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Western Players Begin
-Season With Open
The Western P layers initiated a
new season Wednesday evening, September 25, with their an-

flu al Open House honoring We new
officers ..and new members.
The Memorial Room of bhe
Student Center took on a festive
ai r for the occasion as the Western theatre unit dispJayed lts
achievements and turned on the

ihospitality to greet returning veterans and recruit new Players.
A program of theatre music
was rpresented by J anet Brooks,
Genie Bell, J arret Hyde Hogue
and Bill Kirby. accompanied by
Karen Bozarth.
Al Young, new Cha irman of the
Board, presided and welcomed
faculty and studeht guests. The
new officers for the -cw'refllt season included Polly Jacques, secretary; Fred Dyrsen, business
manager; Mike Martin, treasurer;
Sharon Stanley, program coordina.
tor: Bob Fields, stage manager ;
Pamela Baker, personnel m anager; Toni Cameron Martin, social
chairman, and Benille Vickous.
historian.
Members of the faculty advisory
board in add ition to Dr. Russell
H. Miller, producing director of
:tlhe organization, as presented by
Young included - Mrs. Frrulces
Dixon, Mr. Bob Wurster, Mr.
RandaU Ca pps. Mr. Tom J ones,
:and Mr. Bob Doll, of the English
staff, Mrs. Elizabeth Walz, m akeup consultant, Mr. Bill Weaver of
the Art <iepartment, art consultant , Dl·. Howard Carpenter of the
Music department, music consult..
ant, and Miss Jo 'Ann Gordon of
the Physical Education staff,
dance consultant.
Dr. Miller discussed the proposed
program for the season which offers a wide range of activities.
The selections for m ajor product ions included William Shakesp eare's As You Like It, for November. Henry Denker's A Far
Country, for December, John P at-

or
Characters in
thor, for May.
The s e r i e s of expeI'imental

productions to be pre sen ted
monthly in Snell Hall Au ditori um
will be retai ned as programs fo r
club meetings and will be opened
to the general public. Field trips
to Louisville.---and Nashville ~ 0 r
:si-gnificant-- ·iheatre produchons
",ere sug.gested. The first ca ll
was made for personnel interested in the formation of the variety
un1t generally known as the
P ackage Show. 'I1his has been a
popular entertainment unit for
the rpast six years.
A new unit in the Western
Players orbit of activities t his
season will be a modern dance
group. Members or anyone interested in trying out lor this unit
:should contact Miss Jo Ann Gor~
don at once, The group presently
sponsored by ·the Players w i I I
work in the areas of folk, ethnic,
and modern intel1pretative ballet
dancing. They win appear in an,d
with Western Players productions
and later will present a dance.
theatre Iproduction of their own,
The even ing's activities we r e
"ounded out with 'a socioal hour
about the refreshment tables on
the terrace of the Paul L. Garrett
Student Cen ter~
Memberships in t he Western
P layers are available to aU stu• dents interested in participating
in the dr.ama-tics and theatre programs of the college. A special
facul ty membership entitles the
holders to season ticket to an
four of the major .productions at
special price. To include aU productions, memberships should be
r enewed or purch ased by October
15, the date of the first presentation in rt'he eXlperimental theatre
program.
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Recen)~

oppers
At players' Banquet
Twelve Western students and
faculty member were recognfor their outstanding achievein the field of college dramatics at the Western Players'
annual awards banquet, Friday
night at Manhattan Towers. Each
received an award known as a
:HTopper," which is the Players '
version of Hollywood's "Osear.'·
• Dr. Russell, H. Miller, heIIoI elf
,epeech and dramatics at Western.
made the presentations. Miller
last week received the doctor of
education degree in educational

,
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Fred

N.Y. fol'
George
" and
Deever in
, Pa ..
John Wanner Jr.,
for his portrayal of Puck in
~idsum mer Night's Dream."
Most outstanding studio produc'tion ~ John Adams, member of
Weste rn's Department of English,
Jfor
his production of G eo t' g e
Bet"llard Shaw's "Don Juan in
Hell ,"
.. Most va luable Western Player
-- Jean Lyle, Greenville.
Most active Western Player _
BeUe- Miller, Simpsonville.
Most cooperative - Hershel
Walsh , Bowling Green.
Best lighting - Joe WHliams.
Middletown, for "Midsummer
Night's Dream,"
Best sound tracking , Bob
Fields, Edmonton, for "MidsumJl)er Night's Dream',' and "AU
My Sons."
Best prop job - Rozella Mot~
·ley, Bowling Green, for "Midsummer . ;ight's Dream," and "AU
My Sons."
"
Best costuming'- Sharon Stanley. Sturgis, for "Midsummer
Night's Dream."
Best make-up - Bennie Vick·
ous, Bowling Green, for "Midsummer Night's Dream. ,.
J

Key Members Named
~

-t,

_ Jooet

rs Receive 'Toppers'

Louisville, fO" '!ber portrayal '" of
Titania in ".Midswnmcr Night"s
Dream.·'
B.... SU 'JI)()<'!1I

~ --

Best actr.

Continued on page 3

In addition to the "Topper·'
awards, several members of
Western Players were named
key members of the organization
and were presented gold keys and
certificates, In 0 r d e r to be
eligible for a key membership.
members must have participated
in 200 at' more hours of work in
college dramatics and distinguished themselves ,in some
way in at least two major productions.
Polly Jacques, secretary of
Western Players, made preselltatioll of key memberships to
Pam Baker, Janet Brooks, Toni
Cameron, Fred Dyrsen, Tommy
Higgason, Shirley ~nham, Jean
Lyle, Mike Martin, Allen Miller.
"Doug Verdier, Hershel Walsh.
and Joe Williams.
Bette Miller introduced the
newl}, - elected officers of Alpha
Psi Omega, honorary dramatics
fraternity and the first honorary
fraterni ty to be recognized at
Western.
~
New 't:.~ _ are: president.
POlly Jacques, R ~ndol ph AFB ,
Tex.; vice - presia.- AI Young.
Louisville; and secretary - treasurer, Sharon Stanley, ' Sturgis.
Alpha Psi Omega

Alpba Psi pledges for the fall
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Synopsis of Scenes
ACT ONE-A Te rraee a t th e Court of Duke Frederick,
Seem' 1 : Eal'l~' evening.
Scene :! : The next day,
Seene:J : L,lter th e same day,
Scene ,I : Th e next morning.
Th at evening.
Sce nl' S:
Scene 0: Latel' a t ni ght.
1 11 t et'm i ~s i on

uf Tell :'Ii nutes

AC T TWO-T he F orest of Al'de iL
Scene 1 : A morning' ill summer.
SCE n e

:z : That evening'.

Scene;) :
Scene ·J :
Scen E" ;j :

The next. day .
Th e same day .

Scene () :
Scene 7 :
Scene 8:

)'101'1ling', some t ime later.

Noull the same cla.\',

Later the same mm'ning.
Late r the same day,
I ntei"ll1ission of T en )'1inuies

ACT TlmEE- T he FCl'est of Arden .
Scene I : T he Ilext morning,
Sce ne :2 : Later that clav,
Scene:3.
En rl .\' "He l'lIo'on t he ,ame day.
Sce ne ·1 : En rl yeveni ng·.
Sc:elH' :S:

Th e same even ing.

Sce np 6 .

Th e next clay.

Pl'ocluctiOIl Staff
,., RusseJi H. Mill€!'
. , .. , Asa D. Ra}'llOnd
...... William C. W"aver

Prod ucing 'Directul'
Sta ge 1\1nllt1ger

Scenic A rt ist

.. .... .J oe Ann Co rdon

Ch ul'eogTHph er
....1u sic Cons ulta nt
PI'Gnw tio n
Bu silless ~'I allag:el'
Box -Offi ce ~VI",;ag'el '

.. .... ,Dr . Howard Ca rpenter
Itober! lV u rster, Neill M. Mye rs
"
, Fred Dy rse n
" , Mike Martin
.. "
P olly J acque,
She rl' Y Cu ndiff, SandI'" Bradley
_Eric D av ie:.,

Il ouse ManageI'.
Scril)1 As sistan t s
l 'l' e \~· Captain

Techni cal Staff
. ...AI Young

t ·oll stl'uctiol1 .

lIu I'. :lI d Dull, 1301) Fields. ,John Wilhoit, Sa m Da vis, Keith McAlli s·
tel', Victol' Sl un'iso n, IJ elol'es Smit h, Scott Gibbs, Jack Stoess ,
All en Mill er, ,\ nn ft (velett.
. __ .....Scott G ib b~,
Barbal'a Owen, E ll en L a Ve rI) I btrven, Ben nie Vi ckous , Genie Bell.

J)::sign and Set Decoratiun

S hl'I' I'." Cundi f f, Sh il'leY Lanlla m, "eill M, Myers, Delores Smith ,
Ke ith Mc.'\lIistel', Sam 1):"'; 8, l.o ui s Arm strong, Ann Hi ll.
St:'ge Cl'e\\' ........
Eri c Davies,
.John \ Vilhoit, Sam D flXis. Victor :\10I' r i80n. H.e ne :\'uwell , Vince

B ris tow.
Prope rties

.. _.. Bobby Cuy Samp so n,

FI'anc,s Dixon , Sam D""is , .Iohn lVi lhoit,
Lighting"

.

...

Te rry Childress,

As,) Haymo nd, Shirley Lan ham, Tom Bojanowski, La ve lla Huddl estOll ..Joh!l Siu('ss,

Scott C:iblJs,

'icu nc!

BolJ Fi el ds,
Dr. Howal'd CRl'penter, P.r1 L<twl'e ll te, l-tenae Eadells.

Costumes .. .

,

. . . , __ Sha roll Stanley,

S usan Lunes, Sandrn Bl"ad l e ~·, Frances Dixon , Joe Ann Go rdon,

Shanll} C:uthl'ie, Lanit" Caurli ll , DOlllla Rafferty, Lavella Huddl e ·
ston, Lycla C:oad, Sa rah Whittak er, Shirley Lanham.
Make-L'p
"
Bennie Vickou s,
~1r s. Elizabeth lVal z, Joe Ann Co rclo ll , Rebecca P ierce, Sa ndl'a
Bra dley, Delores Smi t h, S her I'." Cund iff, Pam ela Bakel', Marga ret
Sher rell , Sharon Cuthl'ie, Donna l(aHer!)" Alberta Davidso n, Tom
C:recuII'ell. C:enie Bell , J enn y Lynn Doll , Ba rbara Owen .
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Hammond, Higgason Have
Roles - In 'As You Like It'

-

As You Like It is the second

of a u'io of comedies that also
includes Much Ado About Noth~
ing and Twel ft h Night which
Shakespeare produ~ ed just be-

fore turning his attention to
traged y. In these plays Shake-

speare had learned to treat romance
cheerfully, casually.
sometimes mockingly. realizing
that the experiences of falling
in love are common and genuine, but more than a little amusing.
In the early plays that he
wrote , Shakespea re
created
many different settings that

were unreal to a watchful audience. In As You Like It. he

JANET

takes the Belgian Forest of the
Ardennes and transforms it inContinued on page 5, column 1

to the Forest of Ardens which
adjoined his nati ve Stratford .
and decks it out with caves,
lions . Arcadian shepherds. and"
latter-day Robin Hoods - aU to
make a setti ng in which roo
mance and
com mon
sense
migh t meet.
Into this setting we find ShakeI peal-e weaving a plot in volving
a boiste rous Duke in exile. The
Duke lives with hi s s mall band
of fo llowers in the forest and
lives Hke the Robin Hood of
English folklore.
Frank Hamm o~ , B-aJ'dstown,
bas been cast as the 'D uke in
exile_ Frank ha s a long list of
distin ~:' .,hi ng performances to
-~~

Hilltop
Highlights
-

his ered it including Ok lahoma ,
Wjnfe-rset, Missou ri Legend, and
,A Midsummer Night's Dream

for Western Players, and roles
in hoth The· Stephen Fos ter
Story and Home is the Hunter
for summer employment.
Tommy Higgason, Edmonton.
plays one of the two vilLians ill
the play. As the tyrannical
Oliver. he t1"Y5 hi s best to sut>ject his brothers to the harsh
treatment of the times. He only
succeeds in driving them oCC into the Forest of Ardens and to
their meeting with the D uke in
exile. Tommy ha s also been
see n in some of the productions
done by the Western Players in
the pa~ tlH'ee years. His most
memoi l Ie performances include parts in Missouri Legend ,
W interset, a nd All My Sons.
"'- A-s You Like It is being di rected by Dr. Ru sse ll H. Miller
and is set for presentation November 6, 7, and 8. Dr. Millelis being assisted on the production by Mr_ ~ Blll Weav~r of the
Art department a,s art consult·
ant. and by Dr. Howard Car penter of the Music department
as musival advisor .

~

By MARGARET ANN GENT1W
Western Players' three peT-I·
forma nces of.. - As You Li ke It
climaxed weeks of wor k and !
stud y~ for cast and crew. The I
pla y was well received by near l
ca{>acity crowds. Janet ·Brooks
as Rosalind and AI ' You ng aS i
Orl ando did especially , 'admir- I
able pieces of actin g. 'A llen M il. '
ler as Silvius portrayed hi s l
humorous role exceptioDally t
well, too.

OIl '
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FRED DYRSEN

Over 1,000 Attend
"As You Like It"
Ma tinee

TOMMY HI GGASON

"As You Like It" Set Nov. 6, 7 And 8
Continued from page 1

BROOKS

•

l Over 1,000 high school stu·
dents attended the Western
!Pla yers' current production of
William Shakespears's "As You
Like It" matinee performance in Van Meter Auditorium
yesterday afternoon . Students
represented high schools in War"
ren. Simpson. Barren. Hart,
Logan, Hopkins , and Ed mon son counties.
Al Young. senior . and Janet
,Brooks, sophomore. both from
iLouisviUe, play the leads, Orlando and Rosalind, in this
rom antic comedy which was
chosen to be Western's contri·
bution to the jnternaional com ·
memoration of the 400th anniver·
sary of the birth of William
Shakespeare being celehrated
in theatre circles this year.
"As You Like It" will be presented for college and community audienceS tonight and tomor·
row at 8:15 p.m. ' Tickets may
be secured through the Western j
business' office or at the box
offic e in Van Met.er Hall before r
the performances.
f

"As You Like It"
Matinee Scheduled
For Tomorrow
A matinee performance of
'j ShakeSpea r e's "As You Like It"
is scheduled by the Western
Players for tomorrow a t 1 p. m.
tat Va n Meter Auditorium. Evenling performan ces are scheduled l
! for 8: 15 on Thursday and Frida y.
Special rates are offered high
school students attending to·
1morrow s mptinee.
Fred Drysen" Ccntertown, N .
. Y. busi~.~manager of th e
I Pl~yers"s c'a"~ the role of i
Touch~tone, a fool ~y pJ;ofes sion, lD the production.

1

in:

Tickets Now
For HAs " You "Likillt"
. This·-~;;fyear is the four hun·
dredth anniversary of the bir th
of WilHam Shakesp eare
In
their ::i peeial wa;y. of paying
honor to this occasion, th
Wcst('1"{1 Players announce As
You Like It will be pre!-l cnteti
on t\uvember -6, 7, and 8 .
As You Like It );las J var·
iety of cha r-a&ers in it ran!;ing from shephet'dess to mel·
ancholy philosbphers .
Susan Lones:is a juni(u' and
ha'S been active in the West.
ern P layers IQr the past five
YC«I":-'. S . bas been Se('11 i n
the LitUe ~w~ · which is a variety !ihow .J1Jodpced by the
troupe ('\,ery. year. She will piay
the p3 rt of .Phebe, a shepherd~
ess. wilo falls in lo ve with the
shephe rd , Corin.
B i lt NaHie '!" come!i h ·om Lou·
isviilc. where- he . was aclively
enga ged with ',the Car 'I' u age
House
~erS" Sum mer
Shak.:!~pe ' a . Fcstiv a!, B iII
will pi<ty
-part ofJt!le mel·
a ne llol\' .Jaciiues, who believes
th at ,. \11 Ute wor ld 's a stage."
a nd rhJt all the men and women a rc " mer ely players " His

p art casts a reflective shadow
on t he fashions of OUI" a ge as
we ll as 1hat of Shakcspearc's.
The tickets for As You Like
I t. will go on sale today. They
m ay be obtained from most
Westcrn Players, members of
the ca ...;l, and Fred Dyrsen.
production manager for the
play.
"As You l ike It" Cast
Casting for Western PlayI ers
first m a jar production, '
Shakespeare', As You Like It,
was announced this week . Those
winning parts are: AI You n g,
. Orlando; Tommy HiggaSOt'J, Oliver; K.ith McAlli ster, Adam ;
Dennis Akers, ' Den. . : Janet
Brooks, Rosalind ; T~ . Martin,
Celia; Fred Dyrnn, ~'o 11 c hstone; Larry Phill ipsr! LeBeau;
F rank HammOnd; ~:':' Senor:
Bill Nalley, JaQ1l$.:'. Sam Hall,
Ani iens; Ed ~t, Carin :
Allen Miller, SltviQs: B . n n y
IVickous, Sir'" Oliver .;}{ 8 r t ex t:
Karen 801:....,." Audrey: Susan
Lones; Phebe; Jtrry Williams,
William; and Stanlty Cottrell,
Dawn Haws. as loards. other
parts remain to be casL

I

Casting Completed For Players' First
Major Prod~ion-'As You Uk·e lf',
.

The Western Players first production of the current season is
about to take shape. Once again
the rafters of Van Meter Auditorium will ring .with the melodic
lines of the great English playwright, William Shakespear, when
As You Like ~t take ..to the stage,
It is considered by many critics
as the greatesf of all of his com·
edies. It was written at a time
when Shakespeare was full of
mirth and humor. His characters
reflect this feeling and "the plays
the thing".
The casting for As You Like
It was compleled last Wcdnesday evening. Janet Brooks wil.l
play the part of the Bail'd~' most
sought after lemaj.ti · character
Rosalind. Her cousin ~lia , a de.
mure Elizabethan lady, will be
played by Tony Cameron Martin.
~'$l.::

',.

~

__

The prImary cast inc1udes~ AI
Young as Orlando; Tommy Higgasan as OUver; Fred Dyrsen as
as Duke Senior; Bill NaUey as
Jacques; Allen Miller as Silvius-;
Ed Lawrence as Carin ; Susan
Lones as Phebe; Keith MCAllister as Adam; Dennis Acres as
Deunis; Larrl Phillips as Le
Beau; Bobby Guy Sampson as
Duke Fedcrick; Sam Hall B'S Amieus; Stanley Cottrell as First
Lord; Dawn Hawse as Second
Lord; Bennie Vickous as Sir O1ivel' Martex; Karen Bozarth as
Audrey ; and Jerry Williams as
William.
_; The primary cast is reinforced
with three other groups called the
Ladies of the Court, the Lords
of the' Court, and the dancers.
The. Ladies of the Cimrt are
Continued on page 6, column 3

r

•

TONI CAMERON MARTIN

'As You Like It'
Continued from page 1
as follows : Cynthis Ledword, Lou-

atha Banks, Dana Rea Pamela
Baker, Neil Myers, Sl1irley Cot- ~
trell, Donna Rafferty, Scmdra
Bradley, Lois Doll, Libby Thompson, and Joan Parish.
The Lords of the Court are
Lonis Armstrong, Sam Davis
Jim Coleman, Bob Wood Bob
l\~artin, Jack Phelps, Mike 'Quick,
VIctor Morrison, and John Wilhoit.
The Dancers will be directed
by Miss J oe Anne Gordon. III her
company, she has includeeJ, Rebecca Pierce, Lonnita Caudill
Dawn Siewert, Margaret Sher:
rell, Marcia Kounz and Judy WarreI.
As You Like It will be
assisted . by Dr. Howard Car.
penter of the Music department
as muscial (',(lllsultant · and Mr.
Bill Weaver o{ the 'Art (1eparlm~nt
as art consultant. _ .
The production dates a re November 6, 7, anti 8. A matinee
has been planned Cor the 6th and
evening performances on th~ 7th

JANET BROOKS

~

and 8th.
By

SUSAN LONES

liAS YOU LIKE IT"-Opening this afternoon in a special matinee
for high school students is William Shakespeare's "As You Like It."
Shown here in a scene from the Weste rn Players' version of The
Bard's most fa mou s comedy are (from left ) Janet Brooks. Toni
Cameron Ma r ti n, and AI ·Young. The production will be presented
to the public tomorrow and Friday nights.

Players Open New Season
Today With 'As You Like It'
'fj

As
Like tt, opens today
with a atinee for surrOlmdil1g
area ,0 h school seniors. Reg4
ular performances of the play
will b
ov. 7 and 8, a t S p .m.
Tickets ' for the performances

"As. .Xou
~. Like It II
~
~
~
.

Continued from

p,..,

1

first straight ' role~ in As You
Like It !is Orlando, you nges t
son of Sir Rowl and Du Boys.
Al plays .the amorous co·partner
oLRosa lmd, the "fairest of the
fair " .. as they try successfu ll y
to wm each other's love in the
Forest of Arden.
As You Like It has a cast
of sixty-five ·actors·\ technicians
and crew. 1t 1s urider the direction of Dr.}f. Russell·.. H. Miller and ass~,~p)( · J;!r, Howard Ca rpentel, ."l11U8icaJ c~psul
tant, and Mr. Bill Weaver art
consultant.
I

ma y be obta ined fro m a ll mem.bers of the cast and (rom the
business office of the college~
Price is $1.00 gener a l adllli s ..
sion and $1.25 re se rv ed seats.·
Janet Brooks, sophomore Eng..
lish rri'ajor from Louisville, has
worked with the Players for one
year. She has {tone an admir·
able job with the role of Rosalind in As You Like It. This
part is the most sought-after of
all of those jl'itten by Shake..
s peare for wpmcn. J anet has
another Shakespearea n pr oduc·
tion to her credit here at West....
ern. She played Titania, Queen
Df t.he fairies, in A Mi ds ummer
Night's Cre am la st spring.
A1 Youtfg has been wit.h the
Western Players for the past
thr ee years. He has worked with
all phases of the theal.re program on the Hill. AI plays hil
Continued on page. 3, column 1

Miss Lones Has
Part In Western
Production

Tt'''i

Tickets fot· "As You Lik e
to be presented by th e Western
players
Wcdne!;day
through I
Friday of this week , we nt on
sale tod ay. General admi ss ion
and reserve ~ea t s may be pur·
chased in the co lle ge business
office or from any member of
the' Players.
A st udent m<llinec wi\! be pre:icntcd at 1 p.m . Wedncsda y.
and pci'forman('('s for the public
will be Thursnay and Friday at
8; 15 p.m. in Van Meter Audi·
torium.
SU'ian Lone's, .ill nio~ fro
Bowling Grcen. will play Phehe.
the perl and fli rtatious shep·
herdess who makes sport. with
lov e. A graduate · of College
Hi gh. Susan has appeared in
Lhc Players' package show.
"Fu med Oak " . ..:1nd "Caroll sel".
She is the dau ghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nor man Lones . 80t Mag·
nolia Ave .

l

ml

N EI~L MYERS

,

Van
Meter
Auditorium is I
bouncing with life as tbe West·
ern Players enter the last week i
_____ of rehearsal for their presentation of "As You Like It" Nov. I'
iandS.
~
Shakespearc 's
pas t or a I
comedy is the P la yers ' offering
to the world-widc celebration of
the author's 400th anniversary.
As the title suggests, "As You
Like It" was created for the
sole purpose of ente1:tainme nt.
,
Sct in the forest of Arden, a
fairyland world real yet outside reality, it displays all ranks .
of society.
•
Roman ce is· treated CheerfUl-I,
iy, casuall y, and mocking ly:
, ~X through the interaction between
the characters Rosalind and Or·
lando , Phebe and Silvius, and
W ee Touchstone and Aud rey. In the
Utopia of Arden there is nO I
pl cae for the serious, and
Shakespeare omit.s it. Cutting
aU the strings: of .his plo~ in thc l
Jast act, he dI smisses hIS audi o
ence with a ma gnificent wedding pageant.
Fro I i c kin g rhepherdes . ses, . singing shepherds, and
danclllg lords and ladies add /'0 1
the festive gaiety of the pla y's
overall tone. "As You Like
offers fun as you like it.
Tickets for the 8; 15 p.m. performances next Thursday and
Friday are now on sale and
may be purchased from any
mem ber Of the cast or thc
Players," or in the . Pqblic Relations' Office. Reser ved scals )
are $1.25, general admission $l.
A special matinee fo r hi gh I
school students will be present·
cd Wedne sday, Nov. 6. at 1 p.m.
l at Van Meter Auditorium.
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B ~ N E ILL ~yeR S
]Touchstdl1e. an
~ Villiams
"l\S You Like It" was indccd l3s the bashfuJ} 1 e-clumsy sheptheatre " as yOll like it" in hard.
,Thursday 's opC'ning night per- Stage mana ger Asa Raymond
formance hy Western Players. and crew ca ptain El"ic Davis
, Approximately. 900 per sons at- kept the show moving with un ·
tend:d the deh ~htil!l Si1akes- ol~trus ive poli sh. Scenic artist
Ipeal:Jan. comedy m Van Mcter lof the impressive courtyard and
IAudltOl"lUm.
Utopian Forest of Ard en is WilI
• • lit
,Jiam Weaver. Miss Jo Ann Gor·
Interspersed with frolicking don is choreograpber of the
shC'pherdesses, singing foreste rs , play.
IIveritable
wrestlers, and majcs·
*
itic lords and ladies, the PlaYI Producing director Dr, Rus · 1
Il ran
smoothly and colorfully sell H. Miller, a well · coordin·
from opening curtain through 1ated cast, crew and staff are
) curtain call.
Ito be congratulated on 1 a s t
Janet Brooks as the many- night's performance. "As You
mooded Rosalind: Toni Camer- Like It" will be presented again
Ion Martin as Celia, hel' demure at 8:15 today in Van Meter.
cousin: and Al Young as Or- Tickets may be obtained at the l
lando, the outcast hero who be- business office or~a~ the box of·
comes lover, gave super ior per- fice in Van Meter b efore the ·
, formances in the three leading lperformance.
!
- - - -- - -.
roles .
.
Also p~OII~ COl)1mendable [
perfol'Jl! aMEls", :W8r ~m Kalley
as ~the \lo!anabOly "'_ Ja cques,
Tom my Higg<tsoll "'., Oliver,
Fred Dyrsen
fuer-witted

I

oj<

oj<

,

I

Ham, mond, Higgason
Have Roles In -.Play
,

- Western
us S

William Shakespear 's comedy, to meet its target dates of
HAs You Like It ," is the open- Wednesday, Thursday. and Fri-I

1

ing Western Players production day' of next week.
for the 1963-'64 season. Three
performances of the. ro mantic
farce are scheduled for Van

I

Meter Auditorium -

matinee

for high school students at 1 p.
Wednesday and evening performances on Thursday and Friday at 8: 15 p.m. I

L

Players Set
Tryouts For Monday'

the group. announced the program
for lh~ year',.ln addjtion to " ~s
You LI~e [t, three oUler major
productions are planned ~h.r0Ugh
out ~he year.. Henry Denk~ s dramalic autobIography Of,Slgr:n und
Freud. " A Par Country .." will be
given i.n December, An ex.periment in democracy by John Pat* • •
rkk. "Teahouse of the August
.
)loon,"
w1l1
be presented in .
New members of the org 8M1za - M·arch Either ··Oau~csi-an Chalk
tion were entertained Witll an open Circle,;' a fantasy by Berthold 1
Mu~ Wednesday.
Al Young Brecht, OJ" Luigi Pirandello's
ptesldent ~ the Western Pl~y· myst.ery. "Six Characters in
ICl'S: presIded B;t the mee~ Search of an Author." will be
w-hich was held an the MemorIal May's production.
Room of the Paul L. Ga"rett Stu· In addition to the four major
dent Center.
.,
productions, the Western Players
\ Dr, Russell M1Uer, director of will present six or seven experi'"'
mental plays. :Miller issued the
first call for talent for the new
version of the Western Players'
Package Show, Plans were also
I annolmced lor initiating a dancetheatre group under the guidance
of \1 iss Jo Ann Gordon ,
Ten new members were welcomed into Alpha Psi Omega the
national dramatic honor. fraternity
,
with which We ~tern P\ayer~ is (IffiJi.ated. Membp!'!';,hip in the fJ'a-'
I lernity is ha::ed upon schoiastic
and the<ltrica! achievement.' The
new members ~lre Pamela Baker,
Louisvillr: Toni Ci:lmeron i\.h\rtin. Loui sville: Bob Fields, Edmonton: Pred Dyrsen. HlUlt.ingI ton, Long [s\;md: Mike HamBy NEILL MYERS

Player1s Drama
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Set For
Two Nights

Through the years liAs You
,Like It " has proved one of the
most popular works of the mastcr playwright. Even in the sixteenth century be had discovered or decided that " love is

heret
to stay/' for that is his subject

l

not only in "As You Like It"
but t.hrougb the long series
of sonnets tha t are loved today
as literary gem s. This play was
written druing a happy period
in Shakespeare's life. Herein his
Forest of Arden is a Utopia in
which lovers find escape and the
fulf illment of their romantic
dreams.
Frank
liammond , Western
.!senior from Bardstown, brings
i a wealth of experience to his
role of Duke Senior, the depos,ed
aristocra t who lives the life ~ of
a ,Robin Hood in the forest.
Hammon:d ha s been a m ember
of "The Stephen Foster Story"
for several seasons and during
the past summer was a melnber of the cast of " Home Is The
Hunter."
Also bringing the balancing
element of experience to the
cast of "As You Like It" is
Tommy Higgason. Higgason is
a Western transfer from Univer·
sity of Kentucky where he had
worked with the Guignol Theatre. His Western credits include,
roles in "Winterset," "Midsummer Night's Dream," "All l\'1y
Sons," "Sbakertown Revisited,"
"The Unexpected Guest," and
"The Grass Harp."
I

1

•••

I

I

"As You Like It" is directed
by Russell H. Miller. William
C. Weaver of the Western art
scftpic artist. Joe Ann Gordon of
the physical , education depart·
ment is choreographer for the
production. The company of
65 is moving into the stretch

By N E ILL MY E RS
Recently polled as one of the
most popula r current television
lprograms, "The Beverly
billies" represents the country
Colk come to the city in search
of their fun. 1n Shakespeare's
time the popu lar trend was similar, but opposite in effect.
In "As You Like !t," the coun·
try becomes a haven for the
city folk when an exiled Duke
and his attendants stray into l
a fairyland Forest of Arden
and find its foll y superior to the
luxury of the courts.
Humor is humor in any set· ·
Ling, and the same element
that provokes laughter in "The
Beverly Hillbillies" is a source I
oC amuseme nt in "As You Like l

I

Hill-I
'I'

It. "

The Western Pla yers opened
the play with a high school
matinee this afternoon. Performances fo r the public will i
be presented tomorrow and Friday ni ghts at 8:15 in Van Meter
Auditorium,
Playing the part of the Bard's '
most sought after female character, J aoet Brooks is cast as
Rosalind. A sophomQre from
Louisville, Janet played Titania
in last year's production of
"Midsu mmer Night's Dream. "
At Young, senior from Louisville, plays Orlando. Presidentf
of the Players, Young has al so
had leads in "Oklahoma," " Mi sso uri Legend ," "All My Sons,"
and "Skin of Our Teeth. "
Dr. Ru ssell Miller is produc-t
ing director of the play, Dr. 1
Howard)
PePter is music con - ~
su llant, a ~ ' '!lll Weaver is the
art conslljUnt.
.
Tlc ke ts-'f'Jn~Y ,be purch *<i in
the busineS'S oliice or from any
member of the Players.

Tryouts for the Western Players' first production of the year
will be herd at 7 p. m. lomorrow
in Van Meter Auditorium. The
production is
William Shake·
speare's comedy "As YOtl Like
It " Performance dates .ore set
fo~ Nov. 6-8.

mond. Bard stow n: Tommy Hi g-

gason. Edmonton: Mike Martin,
Louisvill e; Daui:, Verdier, Harri-sburg.
Penn.:
Benny Vickous,
\ Bowling Green: and Joe Williams ,
Middletown.

• ••

new officers of the West·
IernOther
Players are executive board

I

members Polly .Jacques. Cherry
Hill. N. J., secretary: Sharon
Stanley, Sturgis. -program coor·
dinator: Fred Dyrsen. business
manager: P amela Baker, pereonnel director: Mike Martin, treasurer ; Toni Mat'itia, social chairman; . Benny V.kdIIiIs. hiSlorian;
and Neill MYenI,: JIIalrlinil f Green,
public relations ~.
Faculty ad"Joers are Dr. Mil·
, ler, Mrs. F1ranc"" Ijixon,"Mr. Bob
. Wurster, Mr R~ndall Capp, Mr.
Thomas Jon9' ;Mr. Howard Doll.
Miss Jo Ann Got don, Mr. Wil·
liam Weaver , aI't consultant, and
Dr. Howard Carpenter , music con·
t sultant.

.

J

Try-Outs Set Tonight, Thursday

~PlaYinf-'
.
. Choose

"As You Like If'
For Season's First Major Production
The Western Players' play reading committee has chosen Wil·
!iam Shakespeare's pop u 1 a r
comedy, As You Li ke It, for their
major fall production to be pre·
sented in Van Meter Auditorium
on November 6, 7, and 8.
As You Like It was chosen as

the annual classic of the thea tre
in the four productions on the

dramatic program. In his merry
melange, the master plaY,wright
h as included generous porhons of

comedy, romance,

music, and

phantasy. His desire to, plea~e
each element of his 3udlcnce IS
reflected in the title. Had the
dramatic form
"the variety
show" evolved in Shakespeare's
day, As You Like It would have
probably laken that shape.
Through the year s As You Like

It has been one of the most frequently produced of "the Ba.r~'s"
plays. It is ac table, el1tet'taJ~l~g.
and offers limitless opportullltles

CGn1inucd from page 1

at

into actual rehear.sal
once to
meet the... target dates, No\Ccm- '
Ler 6, 7, .mel 8.

for interesting staging improvisa~
tions. Its decor lms varied from
the original Elizabethan to mod~
ern dress. The popular reception
of the Western Players' A Mid..
summer Night's Dream last sea..
son was one of the reasons for
keeping Shakespeare in this sea..
son's line,up.
Auditions and fir s t readings
were begun on Monday evening.
Try..outs for casting will contin..
ue this evening and Thursday
evening in Van Meter Auditorium
at 7 p.m. All persons interested
in parts in this first major pro·
duction are w'ged to be on hand
for the auditions or to contact Dr.
Russell H. MiJ1er at once, Anoth..
er reason f.or the choice of M
You Like It was the large nurn·
bel' of parts that it offers in cast-.
ing. Cast ing should be completed'
this week in order to put the play

Continued on page 8, column 1

" As You like It"

Dr. Miller will direct; M I', Bill

Weaver will act as art consult;!n";
Dr. Howard Carpenter will be
music consultant; 'and Miss Jo
Ann Gordon of the Physical Edtlcatian staIf wm serve as dance
('onsult<'l nt.

FRED DYRSEN

.
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Far Country" Set
Tonight And Friday
Thc Western Players will

pre~

sent A Far Country, by Henry

SIGM UND F RE UO, as portrayed by F rank S. Ha mm ond , makes ex·
pi orations into the workings of th e. hum an mind in t he Western
Players P roduc:t ion of "A F ar Countr y/I In t his sc:ene, Dina h
Kessler, senior from Bowling Green, is being hypnotiz.ed by Dr .
Freud .
l

Denker , tonig ht and F rid a y
ni ght at 8:15 in Van Meter
Audi torium.
The play is presented in COll.junction with the College's holiday activities and will be fr ee
to a ll
studeilts and
faculty
members. In addi tion to 1 h e
free general admission fcc, reserved seats may be obtained
from the Business Office for
twent y . five cents.
Thi s play has for its subject
the life and times of Sigmund
Freud , in Vienna, during the
early years of the Nazi party
in Germany. E ven though his
life has been threatened and
hi s s t at u s as a doctor jeopardized because he is a Jew,
Sigmund feels that he must
continue his studies concern ing
the very stra nge case of E lizabeth von " R " .
The writer h as gi ven a
very realistic a pproach to the
field of death psychology and
to Freud's analysis of drea ms,
It is a tender and m 0 v i n g
drama which shows the insight
and fortitude of the father of
modern psychology.
Featured in the cast ar e:
Frank 'Hammond; Dinah Kessler; Genie Bell ; Sharon S tanley; Shirley Lanham; J a c k
Whartell ; Bob Martin; Harry
D. Miller; and Al Young.
The production is directed by
Dr. Russell H. Miller and is
staged by Eric Davies and El·

~ Ha~r~vl_
·n_.~~~~_

'A Far Country' Chosen
For 2nd Major Production
The Westcrn Players h a v e
c ho sen for th e ir second major
production o( the season Henry
Denker's d ram a, A FAR
COUNTRY, This presentation
under the direc tion of Dr. Russell H . Miller is sc heduled lor
Van 1\'1 etc l' Auditorium
on
Wedn esda y, Thursday, and Fri·
day, December 11, 12, and 13.
Auditions for the selection of
the cast fo r the new show were
held on Monday a nd Tuesday
evenings.
Auditions lor the selec tion of
talent for the current vel'sion
of the annual Package Show,
the variety unit sponsored by
the Western Players, will be
held in Van Meter Auditorium
this evening at seven. Singers,
dancers, comedians, and aU
k inds of spec ialty acts a r e
needed for the build ing of thc
entertainment unit which plays

'A

to club, con vention, and school
audienc es throu gh the season .
All types of entertainer s are
urged to come out for the auditions.
A FAR COUNTRY, the new
prod uction, is an intensely excitin g dr~ma dealing with the
ori gin of psychiatry. The piay
takes its title from the quota·
tion from He r aciit us, "The
soul of a ma n is a far country
whi ch cannot be approached or
explored ." P laywri ght Henry
Denker ta kes as his hero. Sig·
mund Freud, who dared to t ry.
Dr. J ohn Lane of the Psychology departm ent disc ussed the
life a nd significance of Sig·
mund Freud at the session of
the Playe rs on T uesday even·
ing to give the aspirants for
roles some ins ight into the life
Continued on pa ge 12, colu mn 1

Far Country'

Continued from page 1
of the protagonist in Denker's

·Hamlnond Has Lead
RaZe In Production
l"Uncle

By F. SYMPSON
Tom's Cabin," tiT h e
The case that proved to be Male Anima L" "Dark of thE;
the spr ingboard for Sigmund l\.I 0 -0 n," "Missouri Legend,"
Freud 's monumenta l discovery II and "Winterset."
of psychoanalysis provides the Sharon Stanley. a lso a senior
plot for the Henry Den k e r at Western, app ears as Freud's
drama "A Far Country," the fond but domineerin g moth er,
next prodnction of the Western "Amalie," urging Freud to give
up hi..: experi ment lest he be
P la yers, scheduled for Dec.
oslraci;tf'd by society.
13 in Van Meter Auditorium.

11'1

play. As played by Kim Stanley, Stephen Hill, and Sam
Wanama ker on Broadway i n
1962, A FAR COUNTRY was
the hit of the dramatic season.
Since the play was so success·
ful a movie based on the life
a nd work of Freud has appear·
ed with Montgomer y ClifLplaying the father of psychoanalysis.

• .. •

A highly

·.. .
·"A'Jar Country"-A

~uccessful

I

* ...

8 r

0

a d.\

Sharon,

appea ring

in

he r

way productlO!l of the ?961 5::a' l first major on,'-- stage role . has
son, the pla~ 15 co~cerned \\lth l long been pralsed for her tech" The Case of Ehzabeth Von nical work on past Players'
H.," ~ beautiful y~~ng ~oman l productions .
suffenng fro~ a pal.alysls th~t 0 the r 5 in the cast are:
had no physical basIs. Fl:eud s l Dinah Funk Kes sler . G e n i e
method of lreatme!lt of he: case Bell , Neill Myers , Bob ::Martin,
~ I Pl'oved to be a gmdepost!D t~e Ja ck Wartell Shirley Lanham,
~ tr.eatl~lent. of psychoso matIc dIS' Al Young, a~d David Miller.

';~tlng j O1~~r~ile principal
\)
;! mund Freud will

•

SHARON STANLEY

FRANK HA MMOND

role as Sig· Directin~ the play is Dr. Rugbe F r a. n sell H. Miller .
Hammond
Western s en 1 0 l'
--a-from Bard~to\vll. Hammond has appeared in the su mmer proI , ductions of "Tbe Stephen Fos~ tel' Story" in Bardstown an d
1had a principal role, while unBy TOM JONES
amazed at the overall I!ven· i derstudying the lead in the new
l outdoor drama " Home Is th e
" A Par Cou ntr y" concern." ~ss of thE" productj on.
Sigmu nd Freud's earl v re~('arch
F r {' 1I d him."cif. pla yed by I Hunter" 'at Harrodsburg, He
has a ppear ed before. lac a I
into the .<;;lIb·consci ou ~ . into the Yrank Ha mm ond , is" of cour s:.,
audiences in productIOns
of l
hates and frars that gov(>rn uSi the 'pad l'ole: and "the roJp IS
more tha n anyone beforc him l pla~,pd excel lently . f o ask for
ever SlIl'pcctf'd. We \\'~tch him I h\'O or threE' more ncar·Da wless
(\1; h~ works with a patient \\ho roles
would usuall y be more
is. fol' no apparent or ganic r('n . I than ,3 sufficient expecta tion in
son. crippled. Through this pa .l the pcrsons of ~eill !\'l yer s (~lar ,
tic n! Freud discovers that the tha. F I't'ltd 1. Dma h Kcss ler (the
mind has safety mechan isms crippled patient, Elizabeth von
that portect it from too grcat Riiter). a nd Bob Martin (friend
ccnsure of itself and thus we and colleague of Freu d).
see him discover a first great . A,deled ~o these b~autifulJy in·
principle of psychiatry _ that dlv ldual tnterpretation~ one . ~n
a mind is not a single set of counter s the utter behevabllity
logical abilities, but consists of of Sharon Stanley as Freud 's
. parts that work both with and mothcr: the hu mor of Shirley
against each other to for m the Jean Lanham as the maid ; the
ambiguous protecti vencss of k
. self.
Jack Wartell as Elizabeth Rit-l
• • •
\e r 's loved brother-i n·law Fred·
"A Far Country" Is not erick Wohlmuth ; the hesitant I,
an easy play to put over to a sisterly Jove of Genie Bell as I
generally young audi ence. It is\FreU(\ 'S sister. And onc realizes I
essentially 5 tat i c. £:onsisling thai here 00 the stage of van l
more of idea s and convcr.<;;ation . !\.fetel' is an over-plu s. Of talent..
than of action. But the Western the reaso n for the fa me the
Pl ayers have staged a sllpe rhl ~r Western P layer s ha ve brou ght
moving production, The success to Weste rn and Bowling Green
of last ni ght's perform ance i,s in the past years .
d lie in large part to the excel• ~, •
lenee of the pli, Y itself: what " A Far Coun t ~y" is di might have been merely a cHni- recled by Dr. Russell H . Mill er,
cal study bare of bone and dull head of Western's drama deof wit becomes under Denker's pa l'tment. Toni ght's producti on
experienced hand a warm, hu- wiJ1 be fo llowed by the final one
mao account of a believable on Friday, all at 8:15 p.m.
family,
I
But ('ven a good} 1)lay can be
botched by p'lur a('hn~ . poor di·
recti ng. even poor Ii . . . hti n g or
costumin,g. Fortunateh '. t h.e l
Players' production suffcl'S (rom
nonc of these maladies. and
one !('ll,v<!S \'tln . Meter AudilOl'i' l

Is Called Excellent
IUtn
I

I

j

I
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frank Hammond To Play Lead
In Denker's /I A Far Country"
Weslern Players will present
A

Far Cou nt ry

by

Hen r y

Denker, Wedn (~:,d:I Y, Thursday ,
and Friday, December n . 12,
and 13. This presentation 15 un der the direction of Dr. Russell
H. Miller.
Taking its title from a qilOta ·
tion of Hera clitus, uThe soul of
a ma n is a far co untry which
can not be approached or explored," A Far Country devel ops the progress of one m a n wbo
tried to unlock the sec rets of
the h uman mind.
Sigmund
Freud was the man who dared
to form psyc hoanalysis as a Wfl}'
of exploring and approaching
the most complex of all human
studies.

Set in the office of Sigmund
Freud in Vienna , June 4, 193~,
the play brings to light the
struggles that confronted Freud
in his greatest hour. It shows
his ability to over-come tbe antisemetic feelings of post-war
Germany in an effort to work
with his coUeagues to help those
who were mentally disturbed.
'F rank Hammond. senior {rom

•

DINAH KESSLER

Dinah Kessler
Has Role In

" For Country"
Van Meter Auditorium , to·
morroW, Wednesday and F r j .
day nights, will be the setting
of the Western Players' drama ·
tization of Sigmu nd Freud's
first case history which proclaimed him tbe father of psy·
choanalysis.
Id eas stemming f1'O'111
the
Freudian technique have color· I
ed innumerab le plays and nov ·
els 01 this century and fin army
of -psychoanalysts have a pp e<1J'-1
ed as stage characters, but
Henl'Y Denker 's "A Far Coun·
try" is th e first time that the
Viennese master who invent.ed
the technique ha s been 'Drought
t.o the stage.
•
Dinah Kess ler will pJay the
role of the patient whose ca se
was a milestone in
medical
history. Others in the cast in·
c Iud e Frank Hammond,
aS I
Freud: Bob Ma rtin as Dr ..
B r. e u e 1'; Sharon Stanley as
Freud's mother: Nei1J Myersl
as his wife; Jack Wartell as
Frederick; . Shirley Lanham as l
!he maid : .AI You ng anrl II . Da -I
vid i\Till f'J'. Dr. Rus!'eJ! H. Miller .
is direr-tor "of the pla y.

I

FRANK HAMMOND

Bardstown, has been cast a s Sigmund Freud. Others in the cast
include: Bob Marlin: Jack Wartell; At Young; H. David Miller; Sharo n Stanley; Neill M.
Myers; Genie Bell j Dinah Keg ·
sJer. and Shirley Lanham .
AU persons interested in working with the production in any
capacity are urged to attend the
Western Players meeting to night at 1 :30 p.m . in the Snell
Hall audilorium .

•
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The Western Players
Present

.-
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Wanner Porirays·'·Sakini
In ~Iayer Productio'n··
" }osho bakaj a damo dar~?"
No understand? That's all
right, Sakini will translate for
you.
As a matter of fact, Sakini's
loose translations cause many
of the complications which result in the hilarious " Teahouse
of the Au gust

Moon .~'

When he can keep his socks
up and stay awctke , Sakini
licrves as an interpreter Cor the
American Occupation Forces in
Okinawa. With hi s quick tongue
and wit he manages to pers uade
innocent young Capta in Fisby
to build a teahouse instead of a
pentagon-shaped schoo l. T his
scene takes place in ToOiki , Sakini's home town and site for
rehabilitation by the American
troops.

For those who are now inler·
ested in finding out how little
SakinI- weaves bis way in and
out of sc rapes , they may . West·

•

JOHN" WA N NER JR.

ern Players will present "Teahouse of t.he August Moon "
March 24, 25, 26 in Van Meter
Auditoriu m. Starring as Sakini
is John Wanner. Backing him
as Fisby is Stephen Paris.
Other leadin g characters are
played by Tommy Higgason,
Allen Miller , Toni Cameron
Martin, Louath a Banks, and Bill
Christie.
Cast a lso includes Louvella
Huddleston, 1\Iarlyn Drury, Susan Pearson. Bennie Vickous,
David Drowning, George Che·
koes, Jerry Hens!ey. hm Coleman, Rick Sitler, .Jim Gage,
Bob Westley, Genie Bell. Rebec·
ca Pierce, Diane Gardner, Carol
Holma n, Cher yl Scanlin , Carol
Robertson , Pam Baker, and J"o
Johnson.

Toni Martin In
Geisha Girl Role
H a v e you ever wondered
what a Geisha girl really does?
"Poor man like to feel rich.
Rich man like to feel wise. Sad
man like to feel happy. All go
to Geisha house and tell trou·
bles to Geisha girl. She listen
politely and say, "Oh, that's
too bad." She very pretty. She
make tea , she sing, she dance
and pretty soon troubles go

away."
Lotus Blossom performs all
the occupational duties of a
Geisha in J ohn Patrick's Pulitzer prize-w i nn i n g pIa y
"Teahouse of the Aug u s t
Moon. " Lotus Blosso m bas the
unusual status of being a gill
Upon the arrival of the America n Occupationa l forces in the
Qkin awan village of Tobiki, sbe
is presented to the naive CaptaiD Fishy,
Toni Cameron Martin plays
sweet and smiling Lotus Blossom. She concentrates on mak·
ing her owner Captain Fisby,
pla yed by Steve Paris, happy.
-Lotu s tries so hard to pJease
Fisby; she even tries to say
happy birthday in English. Her
supreme effort ends iu . 'hoppee" .
Lo tus over comes the language
ba rrier in a most beauliful manner. She presents her heart in
the form of a chry.s:mthemum
in full bloom.
Dir ected by Dr. Russell H.
Miller, Western Players will
present " Teaho use of 1he August
Moon" March 24, 25, 26 in Van
IV1eter Auditorium ,
Technical chairmen for the
play include Mr. lI o\~rd Doll,

Mr. Bill Weaver, Shirley Lan-ha!n, Asa Raymond , Jerry
Hensley, Bob Fields, and Sharon
Stanley,
Other leading characters are
portrayed by John Wanner, Jr...
Tommy Higgason , Allen Miller,
Louatha Banks, Bill Christie.
Cast a lso includes Lavella
Huddleston, Marlyn Drury, Bob
Westley, Geor ge Chakos, Sam
Da vis, J erry Hensley , Jim Cole-ma n, Rick Sitler. Benni e Viek..
ous, Jim Ga ge, Carol Robertson , Jo Johnson , Mary Hogue.
Dan a Re a, Susan Pearson , · Re.
becca Pier ce, Carol Holman.
Diane Gardner , and ShertiU
Scanla n.
~

TONI MARTIN

Teahouse
Sta rts Run At
VanMeter
By MAURIC E UTLEY "· 1
The Western Players' pro·

ductian of John Patrick's pu-l
litzer Prize-winning comedy. l
nThc Teahouse of the August
Moon," opened in Van Meter
Auditorium last evening. The
production will continue through
Thur sday evening with performances at 8 :15.
Th-huricc Evans commissioned
John Patrick to adapt the play
from Vern Sneider's war expe rp euces in the so, uth Pacific as
~ recorded in the novel by the
same name. The novel ha d been
a best seller before Patrick 's
"Teahouse" won all the theatre
prizes offered on Broadway for
the season of its opening. The
current version is directed by
Dr. Russell H. Miller \vith settings b y William C. Weaver.
While "The Teahouse of the August Moon" strains the techni·
cal theatre facilities of Van
:Meter Auditorium, the prod uc- l
tion e meT g e s handsomely ~
mounted in the oriental decor of
both settings and costumes
adapted by Ea ves from the original production,
John Patrick h8S fined his
comedy with a gallery of hi la riou s char,acters and charica·
tur es. Several of these came to
life effectively to gi ve the "Tea·
house" its moments of delight- I
ful comedy and other s of re·
flective wisdom. Th e old Chinese proverb - "The bamboo
is stronger than the oak" was aptly illustra ted as the
story unfolded the subtle hattle
of ideologies of East and West.
Both Patrick and Schneirlc r
ae:rced with Kipling: that never
'I the twain sh<lH meet.
Prohahly the brightest spot i.;
~ohn \;Va nn er's Sakini. a r<lre
rogue . He i~ (\ n:;tivc Okinaw<ln
who lives 6£I or the .. . rmy ~f
Occupat ion in the capacity of in terpreter, Wanner s ch<lr acter
'ser ves a double fu nct ion of nar ·
rator for the" play and charac·
tel' in the play. Stephen Pal-is,
Western sopbomore. tr<lllsfeI'
{rom Uni versit;v ..of Lfluisville ,
play~ Ca ptain Fisby, Sneider:s
mouthpiece ' 'in the play. H\~
ea~y goin.£! ways _prove no m<lt.ch
fo r the wily Sakini . Tom my H !/!gason, with his un yieldi~g alii tude and military re g \ ment;:t. ~
tion r epresents t he oak. just a s
Sa kin; and his feHnw Okinawans
represent the bamboo ,
Toni Marti," mal{es .a lo vely,
though pers Istent, geI sha gIrl
in the- role of Lohl S Blossom ,
Allcn Miller, as the pixilated
psychiatrist, and Bill Christie,
as the Sergeant who fell into
the vat, hi-ghlight the com ed y
with performances that deli.e:ht
the audience. One of the hi q;h
poin ts of the comedy wC'!s lhe
koradi wrestling: match by Mike
Ta ylor and Ken Strausberg,
The large cast of "Tc<lholl Se
of the August I"loon" also includes Lavclla Huddleston, Ma r,lyn Drur y, Polly Jacque s. Craig
Williamson , 1I,1ar g a ret Wi11i"m · \
son, Bobby Wesley. Georg:e Ch'l kos. Sam D<lvis. Jerry Hensley,
Jimmy C. Coleman, Rick Sit·
ler, Louatha B an k s, Bennie
VickollS, .rim Cage , Carol RO bcrlson, Mary Hogue, Jo Johnson, Susan Pearson, D<l OCl Rca , 1
Rebecca P ierce, Vickie Barnett.
Mik e Taylor , anti Ken Straus·
berg.
Asa D. Raymond a5 sta~e
manager had one of the most
demanding assignments on a
Western Players production to
elate. Notable assistance was
provided on the technical staff
by S<lndra Jones , Carol Roh erlson . Terry Childress , and Keith
McAllister,

t
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Miss Banks, Vickous
To Play Lead Roles
Miss Louatha Banks and Ben- York , the J ohn Patrick play
nie Vickous will play 1 e a d has won the pulitzer Prize, the
roles in the Western Player s' New York Drama Critics Cir·
production of "The Teahouse cle Award and numerous citaof the August Moon," sehed- tions.
uled to run March 24·26 at Van Directing the local produc·
Meter Auditorium.
tion will be Dr. Russell H. Mil-,
Originally produced in New ler, with settings designed by
~===:""~-,---------I Bi~, Weaver and Howard Dell
1 Performances will b eg i n
leach of t.he three dates at 8:15
p,m .

,
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"Teahouse" Runs
Today, Thursday
The Western Players' production, "Teahouse of the
August Moon," opened last night in Van Meter Auditorium. The play will also be presented tonight and tomorrow at 8:15. Tickets are still available for both performances.
Steve Paris and J ohn Wanner, Jr. are in the leading
roles of an harrassed American Army officer and his sly
Okinawan interpreier.
The play won the Pulitzer
P.rize and achieved a 29-month
run in New York along with
similar popularity in other cities
on this continent and in Europe.
Before 1945 few Americans
had ever heard of Okniawa, but
in that year warfare in the Pa·
cific made most of them aware
of it as one of the islands that
American troops had to conquer on their way to victory
over Japan.
Its strange name would soon
thereafter have lapsed back into mer ely a place na me in military history except that nearly
10 years later a play about the
effort of a n Am erican Military
Government officer to manage
a village on the island in ac·
cord with unworkable ru lcs
worked out in far -away Washington, became one"of the great·
est successes in the history of
tbe Am erica n theatre. The wily
and raggedly-clothed interpreter established the locale of the
comedy in an introductory
speech at the rise of the cur_tam. "History of Okina wa ~~
~-

Continued from page I

but most Okimnva ns speak Ja p.
anese .
The Japanese had held the i s land since 1895, but on April 1,
1945, a new conqu er or came off
the steel ships, and he was \. .·01'fied, especially if he was as signed to work with the civiJi:m
population.
For, techn ically, they were
the enemy. One of the wonied
conquerors was a Michigan-born
Army officer named Vern Sneider. It was his job to make Sllre
t hat the c ivilia n population
didn't interfere with military
operations, and then to help a
viUage-fu U oI them get back
en their feet economi cally.
Overwhelmed with the effor t
t~ convert an oriental population to working in occidental ·
ways according to a directive
that had been run up in the Pentagon in Washington, . he was so
amused by try in g to make
the child-like grateful and
and kin dIy-disposed Okina w ans into images of Americans
(as he was instructed to do )
that he wrote a hH<irio lis book
' about his problem. He called it
"The Teahouse . of the August
Moon,·' and it is this book \. . hich
is the basis of th~ delightful
comedy that will now be intro duced by Westel'o Players.
The pla y derives its title (rom
the fact that. one of the directives for the Army officer is to
build a school-house in the island 's village, but the na tives
are mOre in lent on having a
tea-h 0 use , or club-h a us e
in which they can enjoy the
pleasure of sipping tea admjr~
ing sunsets, and quo ting poetry
to one another during leisured
afternoons of their soft climate.
In time the American is con~
v~r ted . t? their notions of gra.
C10US hVlllg, but thereby incurs
the wrath of his commanding
officer, who expects him to fol~
low out faithfully the "Plan B"
for helping the natives that was
devised at the far-away Pen tagon. The contrast between Western and Oriental values provides
much of th e hilarit y of the comedv.

explains, "reveal distinguished·
record of conquerors. We have
honor to be subjugated in four ~
teenth century by Chinese pirates. I n sixteenth century by
English missionaries. In eighteenth century by Japanese war
lords. And in twentieth century
by American Marines. Okinawa
very for tunate. Culture brought
to us. Not have to leave home
for it."
All of which the encyclopedias
confirm as true of this largest
of the chain of 800 islands know
as the Ryuyus, that stretches
for 2,000 miles south from the
mainland of Japan. The name
Oknianwa translates as "the
rope that lies off shore _" Thou gh
it is the biggest island of the
Ryuyus, it is still small-about
ninety-five miles long and fro m
five to fifteen or twenty miles
wide.
The people of Okinawa are
neigther Chinese nor Japanese.
In ancient times they had their
own language, known as the
Luchuan , dialect and a few of
the older p eople still speak it,
Continued on

pag~

John Wanner, J r., Stephen·
really starts in liThe Teahouse of the August Moon" when Lotus
Blossom, Toni Martin, is introduced into the life of Captain Fisley,
Stephen Pari s, by interpreter, Sa kini, John Wanner, Jr.
•

•

5, colu..mn.....3.,

Directed by Dr. Russell H .
Miller, the play's technical staf{
includes Me Howard Doll, ].1r.
Bill Weaver, Shirley Lanham,
Asa Raymond , S11aron Stanley.
Bob Fields, and Jerry Hensley.
Leading characters will be
"played by John Wanner, Jr .,
Steve Paris, Toni Cameron
Martin, Tommy Higgason, Allen Miller, Louatha Banks, and
Bill Christy.
The cast also includes Lavel1a "
Huddleston , Marlyn Drury, Bob
Westley, George Chakos, Sam
Da vi s, Jerry Hensley. Jim Coleman, Rick Sitler, Bennie Vickous, Jim Gage, Ca rol Robertson, Jo Johnson, Mary Hogue ,
Dana Rea, Susan Pearso n, Rebecca Pierc e, Carol Holm an,
and Vickie Barnetl.
~~~-

To Open March 24

Higgason Has Colonel's
1Role In Western D~iama
By JERRY HENSL EY
"The Teahouse of the August
Moon," one of the greatest
stage·hits of the mid-1950's has
been announced by Western
Players for a three-da y presentation at Van Meter Auditorium
beginnin g March 24. Advance
tickets will be on saJe at the
Western business office
ing March 23.

I
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"Tea house" To Open
At Western Tonight
"Teahouse of the Aug u s t
Moon," John Patricks' PulitzerPrize-winning play, is scheduled to open tonight at Van
~leter Auditorium. The Western
?layers production will run
three nights with the curtain
at 8:15 each night.
Reserved seat tickets can be
secured fro m Western's business office. General admission
tickets lllay be secured from
:my member of Western Play~r s or from select stores in
:1owntown Bowling Green.
Directed by Dr. Russell H.
\.:l iller, the play has featured in
ts cast John Wanner. Jr., Stephn Paris, Toni Cameron Marin, Tommy Higgison , Louatha
lanks, Bill Christie' and Allen
1\1 iller.
________
I

John Wanner Jr.
as t he comedy's
cho Panza ,
ragged Okinawan
an interpreter by
Arm y Military Government,
Steve Paris will appear in
other ma jor role of the cOlmedv
-that of t he American
Capt. F isby, assigned to
democrac:' and economic
val to a little village of
wans.
dent of the Women's League for '
Tommy Higga son, Bill
Democratic Action.
tie. and All en Miller will
the roles of three other
men in the occu pation forces,
Al so to be seen in the cast of
pla yi ng .'espectively a blustering
will be: Bennie Vickous, Rick
George Chekos, Sam
colonel who insists Oil trying to
make a pl an work for Okinawa
Jim Gage, and Jerry
that was devised far away in
, Louvella Huddleston,
the Penta&on in Wa shington, the
Drury, Bobby Wesley,
Coleman, Sandra Jones,
colonel's eager sergeant, and a
captain who fal ls as hard as FisRobertson, l\Iary Hogue,
, Susall. Pearson,
by does for leisured Oriental
ways.
Pierce, Sherrill Scanlin,
Toni Cameron Martin will
Rea and Diane Gardner.
have the principal feminine role,
play is being directed by
that of a geisha girl whom the
H. Miller. State
ea rnest Capt. Fisby is embaris Asa Raymond. Shirrassed to have presented to him
Lanham, Howard Doll, and
as a "gift". Louatha Banks will
Weaver are serving as asjpor tray Miss J-Tiga Jiga , presi- sistant directors.

=

liT eahouse"
Opens 3-Day
Run Thursday
By JERRY HENSLEY
"The Teahouse of the August
Moon", J ohn Patrick 's fa mous
comedy a bout the life of the
American military on a fore ign

front, sta rts for a three-day run
to m or row at 8: 15 p.m,. at Van
Meter Auditorium . The pl ay, to
be presen ted by Western Pla yer s, has been the most highly
acclaimed pla y of the past de cade. The co medy ha s won the

,

<

"Teahouse" Production.
Opening Set Tuesday
By JERRY HEN SLEY
self, this officer (to be played
Cricket·ca ges and getas are by Steve Paris) fin ds tha t the I
among t he unusual props tha t only native ind ustry that he
are beIng a ss embled for the ca n de velop is the manufa cture 1
Western P layer s' production of of cri cket-cages. The vill age
"The Tea house of the August head· ma n ha d given him such
Moon," which opens Tuesday a cage in welcome to the com·
for a three·day run. These are munity , sayin g it wa s a good· I
a mong lhe commonplace in the luck piece. The captain notes '
faraway island of Okinawa . that the cage is empty, and
wh ere the action of the comedy then is told " your luck star·ts l·
ta l:>es pla ce.
when you ca tch yonr cricket. "
,;. _, '"
The f a mOlls perplexities of
I
Getas are open sandals that Ca l~t. Fi sby,. t h ~ wiley lllac hiOkin awans wea r in t heir wa r m l n~t~on s of his mterpreter , Sa·1
climate. in preference to shoes. kim .(John Wa~ner ), the ra ges l
T he ir acceptance as footw ear [O[ IllS blustenng co m ma.nder l'
by an Ar my officer sent to gOY' Col. P u r d y . (Tomm y HI~ga·
ern the. r e mote vill a ge on the rSOn), the horhcultura l 10I1:gmgs
island is one of t he hil arious of Ca pt. .I~cLean (Allen Mill er),
steps by whi ch the native c us. the. entlcm~ graces of the
toms overwhelm the Amer ican Oklnawa n Villa gers - are all
instead of the process being re o to be fou!ld
in this ri.oto:,s I·
versed, as the P entagon had di- comedy hi t ~Y /o~n Patnck.

I

I
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Other leads in th e play are
A~slgncd .to help the. d ls~r- I sgt . Gregovich, the som ewhat
gamzed va ill age establIsh It· undependable assistant to CoL
Purdy, played by Bill Christie;
Lotus Blossom , the I 0 ve l y
geisha girl , played
by Toni
Martin; Miss Hi ga Ji ga, the ,
blund ering head of t he " Ladies
L ea g u e for De mo cr atic ac· 1
tion," pl a yed by Lou a t h a
Banks.
Also in the ca st are Lova lla
Huddlesto n,
Marlon
Drury ,
Bobby Wesley , George Chakos,
Sa m Davis , J erry Hensley. Jim I
Colem an , Rick Sittler , Bennie
Vickous, J im Gage , Carol Rob·
ertson, Rebecca Pier ce , Jo
J ohnson, Ma ry Hog ue, Susan I
P ea r son,
Carol
Holman ,
Da na !lea, and Polly Jacques.
Advance tickets will go on
sale at the Business office Mon·
d~
.
Dr _ Russell H. Miller is directing t he play. Assista nts t o
the dir ector are : Howard Doll,
William W e a v e r. Asa Ray. \1
Imond, and Shirley L anham .

I

I

l
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I
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P ulitzer Prize, the Critic 's Cir·
cle Award, the Antoinette Per·
ry Award. and the Tbeatre
Club Award.
Tickets went on sale t h i s
morning at the Western bu siness offj ce for $1. Gener al
a d m i ss i o n
tickets
also
I m ay be secured at the box office in Va n Meter Aud itorium
from 7 p.m . to 8: 15 p.m. on
Tl,esda y.
Wednesda y
and
Thursd ay nights and' fr om any
me mber of the cast.
Reser ve tickets fo r $1.25 m ay
be obtained by phoning th e
busi ness office at VI 2-0341, 01'
lhey may be secured at the box
office the nights of t he play .
wf he Teahouse of th e Augu st
Moon" is techina ll y the most
challenging prod uction Western
Pl ayers has attem pted for sev·
eral yea rs .
Dr. Russell H. Miller is di recting the play . B ill Weaver
of the art department at West·
ern is art director of the show
and Ho\val'd Doll construct ion
a s s i s t a n t Ace Raym ond is
heading the technica l staff and
his assistant is Miss Shirley
Lanham . Other tec hnical a ides
are Tom Mathews , Ca rol Rob·
ertson, J erry Hensley, Susa n
Pearson, Bill Christy, Keith
McCallister , Terry Ch ildress,
Bob F ields , Sharon Stanley,
. Sand ra J ones, J oe Willi a m s.
Benny Vickous, and Rick SitlE'r .

I

"Teahouse Of The August .Moon fl

VVestern Players Plan
Production March 24

,

I

By JERRY HENSLY
"The Tea house Qf the August
MOOD!." with occupation and i
confusion as the main expon· ,
cnts of Oriental and western I

\vays in amusin g co nflict in
Oki na wa . during the American
occupation of that Pacific is- i
land, opens March 24, at Van
Meter Auditorium , where the ~.i.fZ~
Western Players will present it :
for a three·night run .
I

•
T hi

$
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P ulitzer prize.winning

comedy, that has so me times
been called a modern "Madam
Butterfly" or HThe Mikado"
without music, is centered on
the well-meaning but bumbling
Americ a n Army captain t6 ad· '

min ister a remote little village
of the island soon after its con·
quest by U. S. forces.
I
. Aim ing to install democratic
JOH N WANNER. JR.
Ideals and bring prosperity to
the villagers, and armed with a Pam Baker, Carol Robertson,
set of rigid directives for the Susan Pearson, Gennie Bell' l
job designed at the far.away Becky Pierce, Diane Gardner.
P.en~agOD in Wa s hington , the and Cheryl Scanlin.
aUnIable captain finds himself · The plSlY is being directed by .
fr~strated , hara ssed and hood· Dr. RusselI H. . Miller. Stage
wIn.ked by a na tive Okinawan manager is Asa Raymond. and
aS~lgned to be hi~ interpreter. the assistant directors are :
Th!~ cheerful rogue thinks his Shirley Lanham, Howard DolL
ablh ty to speak a haphazard and Bill Weaver.
Eng 1 i sh has delegated him - -to
U. N. ambassador - at.
large - without portfolio or an
extra pair of pants. But with
him impish shrewdness he helps
the a bas hed captain realize that
the Amer icans in the East, 1'a·
th~l' thaD: merely indoctrinating
ASians wlth ~e sterD ways , may
have somethmg to lea rn for
themselves.
John Wanner J r. will have the
role of this rogue with an eter·
nal smile and devious brain.
. Steve Paris will be seeD as
the Army captain.
Allen Miller will be seen as
an Army psychiatrist who on
arrival to check the situation
f.ails under the spell of oriental
hfe and happily gratifies hi s
own monomania for gardening
-until their br usque colonel (to
be played by Tommy Higgason )
tears into their little paradise.
I

I

,

I
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Others in the cast are: Bill
Christy, Louvella Huddleston ,
Marlon Drury, Bobby Wesley ,
George Chekoes, Sam Davis
J erry : fensley, Rick StiLler;
L?Uatha Banks , ~ennie Vickous ,
Gage , Tom Martin , Allen
jJIm
Miller, Jo Johns~ Mary HoageJ

STEVE PAR IS

"Teahouse" Full
Of M erriment
An old Chinese proverb says
"The bamboo is stronger than
the oak. " This happens to be
. true, in "The Teahouse of the
August Moon ", Pulitzer prize·
winnlng play written by Joho
Patrick, which is the next rna ·
jor production of Western Play ·
ers on March 24, 25, and 26.
Col. Purdy, played by Tom my Higgason, thinks that the
whole project on orienti ng the
Orienta ls comes under "Plan
B" and Capt. Fisby, played by
Steve Paris, believes that he
can go into an Okinawan viL·
lage and explain what demo ·
eracy is when the natives know
only about rice. All this plus
the phi losophy of a wise old
Okinawan, named 0 s h ira ,
played by Jim Gage, leads to
riotus happenings in this ada I)'
lion of Vern Sneider's famous

book.

, .

TOM HI GGASON

Joh n Wanner ha s the role of
the lo va "'Ie Okina wan rogue
known as Sakini. His impish
ways and uncanny naek for
stretching the truth results in
..nothing but sheer me·rrime nt.
that succeeds in causing trou·
ble fo r the ill·fated Ca pt. Fisby.
Toni Martin and Louatha
Banks have the feminine leads
of Lotus B los s um , lovely
Geisha girl , and Miss Riga
Jiga . the Clare Booth Luce of
the Ladies League for Democratic Action.
Allen Mi ller is the blunder·

ing Captai n McLean, who is
sent to the village of Tobikl to

investigate Capt. Fisby, but in~
stead bas trouble keeping the
Japanese beetles out of his
Chinese peas. Sergeant Gregovitcb, played by Bill Christy, is
sent out to destroy the " Seven·
Star Batala" stills aud ends up
getting drunk.
Bennie Vickous , Rick Sitler,
Sam Davis , Jim Col e man.
Geroge C h e k 0 s, and Jerry
Hensley
portary
Okinawans
whose pr eference for a community teahouse over a mere
schoolhouse. which Army of!·
cials about the hilarious com·
plications of the world famous
comedy hit.
Also featured in the cast al'e
Carol Robertson, Lavel1a Hud·
dleston. Marlyn Drury, Bobby
Westly , Jo Johnson , Mary Ro·
gue. Dana ' Rea . Susan Pearson.
Rebecaa Pierce, Diana Gard·
ncr, Sherrill Scanlan, and Carol
Holman.
Dr. Russell H. Miller is di·
rect ing . the play and assisting
him are Mr. Bill Weaver , Mr.
Howard Doll and Shirley Lan·
bam.
Advance tickets will go on
sale at Western 's business of·
fice on March 23. Ti ckets may
also be secured frotn any mem o
ber of Western Players.

"God's Trombones"., .,15
Hit, Reviewer Says
~

·" God's Trombones"
J

VA)! METER AUDITORIUM

April 30, 1964
Curtain; 8 P. 1\1.

By LOUATHA S ANKS
IPa ge. Ed ga r Goins. l\.cith Me- I
"God 's Trombones" treated IAlli ster . Sherrill Scanlon. Ruswestern and Bowlin g Gren aU' \Sell Boaeuf, and J o Westray . all
diences to a new type of theatre added brilliD nt moments to the
experience. Th e au die ne e 5 musical prod uction.
showed how deeply they were \
'" "'.
mo~ed as they. sat spellbound
Polly Ja cques' rendition of
-durmg the rupmng of t~e show \" GO Down . D~ath " was probaband then turned loose wlth thUD - ly tile most moving of the dra~
deraus applause and, recalled m alic renditions: "The Jud g- \
the players ~nd chOir for re- ment" by AI Young, J anet Hyde
pea ted curtam calls.
Hogue. and Keigh McAllister
• • •
provi ded the exciting climax' i
"God's Trombones" wa.s a Ed gar Goins' "The Creation,"
ncw type ?f. exp erim ental th~a- Jerry Hensl~Y and Allen Mi~er' s
trc combmmg tabl~ aux With "The Prodigal Son," Wllma
\readings , concert Impersona- Lee' s "Morning Prayer," and
uons, dr amatizations of t he Tommy Higgason's "The CruJ a mes Weldon .Jo~nson sermons cifixion" sustained the religJous
with the splrtiual arrange- and inspirational quality of th e
rnents by Fred Waring and production.
Nat "King" Co~e. .,
The musical background and
T~e abst~act sImphclty of the accompaniment was provided
setllng deSIgned by Carol Rob- by Louella M. Lambert on the
ertson and executed by mem· organ. This contributed materibers .of the play produ~tion class ally the interpretation of the
proVided an apporpnate back- James Weldon Johnson material
g:ound for all the actio~ an~ f!1u- and gave it the inspirational ~n' l
SIC. Dr. Russell H. MIUer 5 U,?- tertainment mood so right for
aginative stagi~g ,~as much 1D the play.
evidence. The lighting and spe-.
--0-cial effects. as the star s, sun, f
and thunder of the Creation, I
were the work of Ace R aymond
and Terry Childress. The product.ion under the direction of,
M.rs, Franc es Dixon started as i
the simple choral unity but gr ew I
.,. to the elaborate presentation of- !
fered on Thursday.
'
Marc W. Ball, Western jlffi'
ior a music m ajor fro m BOWI' I
Gren, served as m~sical director for the productIon. The
excellent effects he achieved
his Western Players choir were
probably the most outstanding
.t feature of the performance. In
addition to the 32 members of
t.he singing ensemble, hi s soloists Sally Lambert, Janet Hyde
Hogue, Har ry David Miller , Joe

j

Tomorrow Evening

Players Present
Final roduction

I
I

I

ing
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The Wester"l' Players will present "God's Trombones»
by Ja mes Weldon Johnson, tomorrow night at 8 p .m . in Van
Meter Auditorium. The play is the final major production of the season for the Players.

"God's Trombones" Treats
.Crowd To New Experience
By LOUATHA BA NKS
Western Pla)'ClS' final pro·
duction of the year, "God's
Trombones," was well r eceived
by the audience 1a5.t Wednes(~ay
ev ening in Van Meter Audltarh,m.
"God's Trombones" treated
Western and Brwling Green ;Hldienccs to a new type of th eatre
experience. The au die nee s
showed how deeply they were
moved as they sat spellbound
during the running of the show
and then turned loose wit'h thunderous applause and recalled
the pla yer s and choir for repeated curt<lin calls.
"God's Trom bones" was a
new type of experimental th~atre combinin~ tableaux wHh
readi ngs, concert impersonations, dramatizations of the
James Weldon Johnson sermons
with the spirtiual arra ngements by Fred Waring and
Nat "King" Col e.
The abstract simplicity of the
setting designed by Carol Robertson and executed by membcl's of the play production cla ss
provided an appropriate background for all the action and music. Dr. Ru ssell H . Miller' s jm~
aginativc stagi ng was much in
e\"idcncc. The lighting and spe.
cial effccts, as the sta rs , ~un ,
and thunder of the Creallon,
were the work of Ace Ra ymond
and Terry Childress. The produetion under the direction of
Mrs. Frances Dixon started as
the simple choral unily but grew

to the elaborate presentation of· \ •
fffCd on Thursday,
1\.1 arc W
Ball, junior. a
nlUsic m Cljor from Bowling
Green served as musical diJector' for th e production. Th e
f'xcellent effects he achieved
Jrom hi s We stern Players choir
were probably the most outstandin g f ea hlre of the perform.
anee. In addition to the 32 members of the sin ging ensem ble,
h i s soloists Sally La mbert,
Janet Hyde Hogue, Harry
David Miller, Joe Page, Edgar
Goins, Keith McAllister. SherrHi Scanlon, Russell Boaeuf,
a nd Jo Wc strBY, all added brilJiant moments to the musical
production.
Polly Jacques' rendi tion of
·'Go Down, Death" was probably the most moving of the dram atie renditions. "The Judgment" b y Al Young, Janet Hyde
)-l ogue, and Keigh McAlli ster
provided th e exciting climax.
Edgar Goins' "The Crea tion ,"
Jerry Hensley and Allen Milier's
"The Prodigal Son," Wilma
Lee ' s " Morning Pra yer," and
Tommy Higgason 's "The Crucifi:xion" sustained the religious
and in spi rational quality of the
produc ti on.
The musical b ackground and
accompaniment was provided
by Louella M. Lam bert on the
organ. This contributed materially th e interpretation of ' trJe
James Weldon Johnson material
a nd ga ve it the in spiratjon4!1 en·
1ertainment mood so right for
the play.

"God 's TromboDes" is the ti-

tle of a book of magnificent
poetry by James Weldon Johnson in which the great Negro
poet presents seven old plantation sermons in verse, dODe in
the rich and r hetorical m a nner of that primitive but moving figure of authority , the local preache,r. The poems wer e
1 ate r adapted musically by
Fred Waring with Roy R i n g:wald doing the musical setting.
T he play, directed by Dr.
Russell H . Miller, is one of
deep emotion with dramati c
readings and music solos.
Polly Jacques does a dramatic
reading of "Go Down Death",
a funeral sermon conc erning
the happiness of life aft e r
death.
Leading dramatic roles are
portrayed by Edgar Goins, Al
Young, Keith McAllister. Tommy Higgason, Wilma Lee, J er.,.
ry Hensley, Allen Miller , and
Janet Hogue , with musical solos by Sherrill Scanlon, Keith
McAllister, Jerry Hensley , Sally Lambert, R.lSS Boauef, and
Janet Hogue.
OUters featured in the char·
as are Pat Keltner, BeD n i e
Vickous, Frank Hemphill, Jo
Johnson, Shirley Lan ham ,
14 a r y Hogue, J o Westray,
Genie Bell, Bonnie Clements,
Lavella Huddleston, H arry Da'Vid Miller, Ann Lee Revlett,

POLLY JACQUES

Pam Baker, Sam Davis, Bea
Audrey Paige, Joe Page, Eva
Continued on pag e 7, column 2
Continued from page 1

Meredith , and Pat Thomas.
Behind the Scenes

Assistant director is Mrs.
~"ra nces Dixon. Marc Bali is the
m u sic a I director . Providing
musical accompaniment for the
production will be Lo\le~la Lal!lbert. Dance interpretatIons WIll
be ' per for m e d by Rebecca Pierce and Vicki Barnette.
Ace Raymond w j 1 I ser ve as
stage mana ger.
Those on the technical staff
are Sandra Jones, Carol Robertson Jerry Hensley, Joe Williams,' Jo Johnson , BOD n i e .
Clements , Walter Clark, and
Susan Pearson.
Tickets are 75 cents and may
be secured from any member
of Western Players or at the
box office the night of the performance . There will be no re~",rved seats for this produc-

..
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Negro Poems
To Be Presented
Here April 29
By JERRY HE NSLEY

"And God stepped out on
space , and he looked around \
and said:" I'm lonely - I'll
make me a world," This is the
first line of "The Creation," one \
of Jam es Weldon Johnson 's famous Negro poems , which win
be presented next Thursday t
night. April 29 at Va n l\'leter
Auditorium as Western Players
final major production of the

season.

\

These poems, " The Creat.ion",
" The Crucifixion", "Go Dow n
Death", "The Prodigal Son", and
" The Jud gement Da y", which
are included in the book "God's

Trombone" form the first production of this' t y p e that the
Western Players have attempted
in many years.
Several yea r s a go Fred Waring , who was vcry much impres sed by these Ne gro poems,
decided to make a mu sical arrangement for them . The re-I
suu was an overwhelming popularit.y of this presentation. which
made its way into the theatres ,
churches, and tent meetings.
Various tablea us , which help
~o impress the meaning , have
......
n :anged {or each of these
..............Miller. and Jerry

--

--~digal

been a .~
poems. Alleh
Hensley enact "Th- e P
Son " t hrou&h dramatic h mOllO10 ~ue and pantomimic impersonatIOns.
G ~eadin g. characters are Edgar
K o~n s, W11n: a Lee, Al Young
elth Mc~lh ster, Polly Jacques'
Tomm y HI gg ason, Sherrill Scan:
'land' Sally Lambert, Russ Boaenf
an J anct Ho g u~ ,
.
d.Dr. Russell H. Miller is the
Ir ector. Musical director is
~farc BalL and Luella Lambert
lS the organist.
) Ot hers featured in the cast are
I am Baker. Pat Thoma s Eva
o':\[eredith.
tt B Joe Pa t::>ete • VI'ck"I B arne~ .
ea Audrey Paige. Sam
aVIS, ADn Lee Revlett 'H
Da VI-d M'Il
' arry
I. er, Lavella HuddleBOnDl~. ,.~enimans . Genie
~ , Jo W. ~ t c • y, Rebecca
PIerce, 'Mary Ho gu~ Sh' 1
Jo
HpetmKPhIlI, Bennie Vick~lIs and
a
eItner,
'
_.1

Btou'

Lanha~,

Johnso~ F~~~I

,

Ilresentation
Of liThe Clod"
Set Wednesday
Lewis Beach's one-act play.
"The Clod," will be presented at
7:30 a.m. Wednesday in Snell Hall
Auditorium.
Set in rural Kentucky in lhe
days of the Civil War. "The Clod"
is an exciting representation of

war's cHeeLs on an inno<.:ent population .
AI Young, Western senior from

Loui sville, is Ule director of Ole
first of Western rI Clyer~' experimental theatre production~ . ],\'lr5.

1

Frances Dixon is faculty consultant for the play.
Members of the cast inc-lude
Pat Scheib, Foat Wayne, Ind. as

t-.tary; Tommy Higgason. Edmonton, as Thad Tra sk: Victor ,"Jor-

rison. Columbia. CIS the southern
sergea nt: and William DeJlahay
as the northern coul'ier.
The November experimental

production will be chosen from
U,c Fren ch classic.:; and directed
by Sharon Slanley and Polly
Ja cques. In keeping with the
Chri stma5 season, "The Second
Shepherd's PloY" will be present·
\
led in ~e~ember.
.
AdmIssIOn to the plays ! ~ 25
cents; members of \Ve~tern Players will be adm itted without

charge.

'''The Clodllj
Presented
By Players
•

Kentuckians were once again
vic tims of the War between t he
States when the Western Players pre:lented "The Clod" last
Wedne sday evening in Snell
Hall Auditorium. Opening the
season's experimental theatre
productions, the play recaptured the tension and anguish
war induces on an innocent
population.
Al Young, senior from Louisville, directed the one-act play
by Lewis Beach. Tommy Higgason, Edmonton, and Pat Scheib.
Fort Wa yne , Ind., gave comendable performances as an elderly couple whose home was I
invaded by Union and Confederate soldiers.
Also presenting fine perform ances were William Nallie,
Louisv ille, as the southern- sergeant, Gerald Dillehay, Nashville, as the northern courier.
and Victor Morrison, Columbia,
as the southern soldier. Mrs.
Francis Dixon served as faCUlt Y\
advisor of the production.
Next on the agenda for the
Players is "As You Like It," to
be presented Nov, 6-S in
Van Meter Auditorium.

rAI Young

To

Direct
I IThe Clod"

,
West~rn Players

Prodpction '
Set Ton iglit

.

I

" The Clod" a Western Players experimental theatre production, will be presented at
7:30 p.m. today at Snell Hall
auditorium.
The one·act play concer ns the
War Between the States and its
effect on an old couple whose
main concern is their 0 w n
meager existence. Playing the
old co uple are Pat Screib, a
freshman from Louisville, and
Tommy Higgason, a graduate
student from E dmonton.
Role of the Union soldier is
played by Gerald Dillahay. a
fresh man from Nashville, and
the Confederate officer, by Vic·
tor Morrison, .a ~u..!;or fro m
Columbia.
Al Young, Louisv:'Ie, a sen·
ior F,;nglish major , is directing
the -play, ",,'ith Mrs. Frances
Dixon, English department facluty member , as adviser.

'The Clod' Set
Next Wed nesday
Next Wednesday evening. October 16, wil! be the date of the
first . Western Players monthly
meeting.
The Clod a tensely moving
one-act I?lay written by Lewis
Beach, WIll ~ presented at 7'30
foll~wed by t~(' Western Play'er~
busmess meetmg at 8:00.
Those featured in the cast are'
Tommy Higgason as Thad Fask:
~at Scheib 3!:' Mary Fask: WiI:
bam Nally as the Confederate
sergeant; Victor Morrison as the
Southern trooper; and William
Dellahay as the..' Northern courier.
The production is under the di·
recti?n of Al Young, a senior
EnglIsh major and chairman of
the Western Players.
l

~he fir~t of the Western P lay.
ers studIO productions will be
presented in Snell Hall Auditoriu
on. Wednesday and Thursday e~
enmgs, October 16 and 17
~ Tlle choice for the open in" pIa
~n the ~xperime~tal theatre °seric~
is LeWIS Beach s The Clod TI '
~~.e-act play has some inte~esi~l!
mgs to say about the effect
of war. on a~ innocent civilian '
popul a,tlOn. It IS set in rural Ken.
t~c~y II~ the days ..of the American
CIvil War.
.
.
inAI, Y.oung~ Western senior frorh?
T uJ sv Ille, IS. student director for/
he Clod. MI S. Fran ces Dixon is
!f:'lculty CO:lsultant for the produc.~
Ibon . Try-outs for casting were
~eld On Thursday, September 26'J
In Snell Hall Auditoriwn
q

Ori~inClI Plays Sough't

beA specIa l award of $25.00 has I
en offered by the Western
Playet s for t~le best original one.
lact play wrItten by a w"'stern
' J student t~is season. Each seas.;'"
the experimental program has i';~
~luded one or more stUdent orig
ll1als.
•
T~c award will be made. on the
baSIS of the judgement f th
pl'o~l'am comm!tlee of wah i ~
ShaJ on Stanley IS chai rman
En.tries should be presen t~ for
conslderaton by J a nuary 15 1964
~he Western Players reser~e th~
r~ght of choice and production
n~hts to any of the scripts subtn.IUed. The winning p lay will be
Plo?uced as a part of the ex
,perImental program ill Ole se =
ond semester.
C
t- The ~ovember studio producIon . WI be chosen from the
medIeval French classics and d'
{ected by Sharon Stanley and
{, J acques. Th e Second Shepherd's
lay has been selected for the
'f?:cem~r offering in keeping with
e Chi Jstmas season.

I

c

Pot

Western Players
Production
Set Tonight

/

The Western Players wi 1 ]
present a studio production
OjLa F arce de e uvier" tonight
at 7: 30 in Snell Auditorium .
"La Farce de e uvier" is the
first of the studio production's
experimental th eater ) program.
The play is to be given com:
pletely in the French vernacular.
The Fifteenth Century comedy . tells of an age old situation
. between a husband, a wi f e,
and a mother - in - law.
Allaine Duval plays the husband, Jacquinot. Sue French
pla ys the wife, Jeannette. Ann
Cathran plays the mother-inlaw, Jacquette.
#'La Farce de envier" is student directed by Polly Jacques
and Sharon Stanley. Tom Jones
of the English department is
faculty advisor. There will
a 25-cent admission charge.

her

French Play
To Be Given
By Players
The monthl y meeting of Weslern Player s is scheduled for- tonight at 7:30 p.m . in the Snell
Hall auditorium. The program
wiU consist of a French Farce,
La F arce de Cuvier, directed
by Polly J acques.
This program is unique in
that it will be presented entirely in French. It is being done
to give variety of experience
to the exper imf'ntal th eatre program of the Western Players.
It is important that all active
Western Players attend this
meeting. At this session plans
for the current major production
will be discussed and everyone
will be expected to participate
in some way.

,

/

"
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Alpha Psi
Pledges
Present Play

•
,.

The Second Shephe rd ' s Play
was produced last Wednesday
, evening as part of the Alpha
Psi Omega Honorary Dramatics
fraternitys ' pled geship requirements, T his year 's selection was
produced as a Christmas present to the Western Players
a nd their Fri end s.
The Second Shepherd's Play
is representative of the old
V.'akefield mystery plays of the
Middle Ages in England. It takes
its name from the fact that it is
the second of two plays ~n the
the birth of Christ and the
Christmas story.
Featured in the cast were:
First Shepherd, Dawn Hause;
Second Shepherd< Jerry Hensley; Third Shepherd, K cit h
McAllister; Mak, Tommy Higgason; Gil, Karen Bozarth; Ange:, Bill Nalley; and Mary, Ann
Revelett.
The business meeting that followed the play was devoted primarily to the current' major
production of the Western Play.
crs, A Far Count ry, now play.
ing in Van Meter Auditorium.

..

Players Group Sets
' ~roduction Tonight
By r~ EILL MYERS

As a Christm as offering
theatre goers, "The Second
Shepherd 's Play" will be pre·
sented at 7:30 p.m. today in
Snell Hall Auditorium by the I
Alpha Psi Omega members of
Western Players .

• • •

Not until one sees the " Second Shepherd's P lay" caD he
see the freedom and yet the rev·
erence with which the Bible was
dramatized. Aboul six-sevenths
of the pla y caD be described as
a mock Nativity or parody of I
lbe Nativity. and yet there is no
scarilege. The assertion is nol
paradoxical: the saints have

not all been humorl ess.
Nothing is known for certain
about the author of "The Second Shepherd's Play" (so called \
because it is the second of two
plays on the Nativity in the
manuscript of 32 plays thought
to have been performed at
Wakefield, Eng 1 a nd about
1450). But whoever he may
have been, he has a more discernin g eye for the poor man's
condition tban have most medieval writers. But he sees, too ,
the absurdity in things , and
mingles his condemnations with
humor.
The basic movement of the
plot is from sorrow and winter,
through boister ous fun, to joy
and a miraculous new life.
This birth of Christ, which revitalizes the world, is a sort of
spring. The play is therefore
" comic" not only by virtue of
the joyous happenings it dr amatizes. The opening wintry complaints having yielded to the
closing spirit of fun, we are
ready for the final development
~f the play, the move to joy
suffused with reverence and
awe.

BILL NALLEY
-~~---¥~

I

•

. . ---.--.. -

Dir.ected by At Young, the
cast mcludes Tommy Higgason
Karon Bozarth, Dawn Hawse'
Jerry Hensley, Keith McAllister'
Bill Nalley and Ann Renelett:
Alpba Psi Omega is the na·
tio~al dramatic fraternity with
which Western Players is affilitated.
The one·act play, being presented tonight as the program
~or t?e monthly Players meetmg, 15 open to the public.

•

PLAYERS S HOW IS
PLEASING PACKAG E

,
\

A sizeable audience undid the
strings to a delightful package
when \Vestern Players present,
ed this year's version of the
Pac k age Show Wednesday
evening.
,
I
Singers and dancers offered
their rest in smoothly·run production numbers and standard
favorite songs in the show presided over by emcee Mike
1\hrlin .
Hi ghlight was viewing for
I the first time as a group the
Joe Am; Gordon Dancers.
choreographed by Miss Gordon
of the phys. ed . departm ent' j
Tbe group's big Dumber wa s a
version of the dance from West
Sid e Slo ry with Lanila Caudill
as Maria. They danced separately and 3S a grou o in the l
other production numbers.
Mem bers of the dance troup
1are
Rebecca Pierce. Carol
Holdman, Ann Lee ReveJette,
Dianne Gardner, Margaret SherrilL Jim
CoJeman, Tommy
Higgason, Bennie , ickous, Ai.
Jen Miller. Keith McAlhlster and
Sam Davis .
One of Western's favorite
singers in the two years she
has been here is Jan et Brooks.
Janet again charmed her audicnce with her Dum b e r s
Wednesday night.
Others in the entertaining
package were Karen Kargle,
SaJI" j\·l cCreadv. B r end a
Haynes, Genie Bell, Karen Bo,
zarth. Harry David Miller,
IHerky Meredith, Kathy Brewer,
Dennis Burchett, Roberta Lang·
ley, Janet Hogue and BiU
Kirby.
I
One of the highlights of the '
show featured a reading and
dance interpretation of Dante's
"Inferno." Robert Wurster of
the English faculty did the dra·
matic reading.
Student director of the show
was Bennie Vickous with Ace
Ra ymond as stage manager.
Others assisting were Shirley
Lanham, Rene Nowell, Denni s
Akers. Sarah Whittaker, Lar.
ry Phillips , Jud y Page, Pam

I
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Baker, Susan Nicholes, PoUy r
Jacq'ues , Pats y Young. PhylJis l
Kirby, Bob Fields and Sharon i
Guthrie.

(I

.'

,

the evening of January 22,
p .m ., the Western Pla Yf;rs
present for the first time
1964 ve r s ion of "The
Ilackage Show." The Package
Show has been an important
activity of the Western Pl ayers group Lor the past six sea.
sons. It is an entertainment
unit composed of variety num.
bel'S - music, dancing and
speciality acts.
The 1964 version of the Package Show is significant in that
it is presenting for the first
t.i m e the Western P 1 aye r 5
Danc e Theatre Unit which is
choreographed by Miss Joe Ann
Gordon. Janet Brooks, popular
Western songstress, is one of
featu red singer s repeating from
last year production. Her soloists fo r the new show include
Janet Hyde Hogue, Bill Kirby,
and Harry David Miller. Karen
Bozarth who has done th e rna.
jor ac companying of th e show
will also be back in the same
capacity. Rober ta Langley and
Dennis Burchett will contribute
the twirling numbers. M ik e
Martin is th e new M.C. fo r the
1964 Show. Ace Raymond and
Bennie Vickous head the tech.
nical staff for the ·current produc tion.
Solo dancers include Lanita
Ca udill (ballet), Carol Holm an
(ori ental), Diane Gar d n e r .
(modern jazz), Rebecca Ann
Pierce (tap), Jimmy C. Coleman (modern). Two modern interpretative numbers are contrib uted by the members of the
Majorette Group: Carol M i 1Ier, Sally McCready, K are n
Kargle and Brenda RHynes.
Members of t he Western
Players dance unit will interpret a section of Dante's " Inferno" to a reading by Mr.
Robert Wurster, and an interpretation of the popular " West
Side Story." Members of the
group appearing in these num.
bers include: Lanita Caudill,
Carol Holm an, Diane Gardner,
Rebecca Ann Pierce, Margaret
Sherren, Peachy Hill, Ann Lee
Revlett, Barbara Hadley, Lanny Mitchener , Tommy Higga.
son, Bennie Vickous, Jimmy C.
Coleman, Allen J . Miller, Sam
Davis, Dawn Howse and Keith
MeA.Hisler.
The presentation will be offered .tt V~n Mf't,..,.. All(li1"l"inm

as the re gular January meeting of the W est ern PIHyers
ClUb. The public is invited for
a small fec of 50 cents for the
Variety Show. Club me mber s
will be admitted on the presen.

~~~~,

tation of th e i r m embership
cards. There will be an impor_
tant meetin g of all members of
the Western Players club in
Van Meter f~llowing " the pro,.
gram .

Package Show.
Being Formed
The Western Pla yers' pack·
age show will be presented
ag4::1 in this year. AU studen~
who have a specialty in the
field of entertainment are· ellCOut'aged to tryout for this var ieh- show.
St'udents interested in participating in the formation of this
troupe should see Dr. Russell
H. l\'Iiller in Cherry Hall, 117,
for details and information

Dance Group
To Be Featured
At WSC , Progra m
The first >appeaJ:'anc e of the
newly organized Western Play·
ers-Joe Ann Gordon Danc~rs
will be the feature attrac~H)n
of the Players' 1964 yar~ety
Show at Van Meter AudltorlUm
- Wednesd ay at 8 p.m.
The dance -theatT~ group was ~
initiated this yea r at Western
State College under the le~~er·
ship of Miss Gordon, a flTS\ t
year member of the p}-\yslca
education faculty', who taught
last year at Middle Tennessee
State College, and ~s com posed
of students enrolled 10 h~er class·
eSAmOng those featured on the
program as singers a'hd dancers
are Janet Brook~, r ~anet HY~f
Hogue, Bill Kirby, Harry Ml ~
ler Dennis Burchett and Rob
ert'a Langley.
t
The public is jnvlte~ to a,'
tend the program, WhICh
also serve as .th e regular month·
ly meeting of the Western Players.
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comedia en un acto
basada en el cuento del Conde Lucanor de Juan Manuel
y escenificada por Alejandro Casona

....................................
REPARTO, segun

~u

aparencia

PATRONIO ......... .... ............................ ".................................... Carlos Ortiz
PADRE DEL

~~ANC~BO ...............................

.. ................... David HaMilton

}~ANCEBO ...................................... " ........................................ .. Frank Madden

Pl\.DHF. DE LA MOZA ................... .... ....................................... Bob Bozeman
NADRS TIJi', L a. ~r,OZA ............................................. .. ...... ; ........ • Becky Fryer
1-10Z.A. ..... .. ............ .. ............................................................... • Sylvia Terry

........................................

PRIMER,\:

la calle frente a la casa de

SEGUNDA :

el comedor de los novios

T~CF.P~:

otra vez la calle

Padre de la Hoza

"
"

·•

Realizador •.••••••... . ....••..•....••••..••.•.• Dr. Russell ~1 iller
Director .............. . .................•....... Dr . Paul Hatcher
Director de escena .. . ... . ..•...•.....•..•....• Thomas J. Matthews
Alumbrado y efectos sonoros ...•...•....••..••.••....• Joe \1illiams
Construccion de decorac ion ••..•.... . •.•...•.••• Thomas J. ~!atthews
Bill Oberst, and Walter Clark
Decoraciones
Mary Hogue , ~!a rlyn Drur y ,
Bill Oberst, Wa lter Clark, and Jerry Hensley
Publicidad ••.•••••••••.••..••...••• Ruth Moorman, Louatha BankS ,
Jerry Hensley, Bill Oberst , CaroI1'arshall, Beverly AlleI'
Traj es ............................... Por los miehr os del reparto
Aderezos •..••••• Carol Harshall, Ruth Hoorman , and Beverly Allen
Maquillaje ...... ... . ............................... Susan Pearson
Apuntadores ••••••••••••.•.•.••. . . Carol M~ r shall and Ruth Moorman
Comite de entr ada •...•••. .• •••.• Shar on Stanley and Shirley Lanham
Taquilla ............................. Hike Hartin and Fred Drysen

SYNO?,sIS
SCENE ONE: Patronio gi ves a synopsis 'of the pl ay and a history of how
it c am e to be written . Then, the fearless Mancebo arrives with his
doubting Father (Padre) before the house of the wild Moza , l"*,ose hand
he seeks in marriage. Her hanpy- go-Iucky father is anxious to
unlo';,d her at this unexpected ormortuni ty , b'ut his wish is not
shar ed by the temnestuous lloza al!ld her Hother (l1adre), who arrive
on the scene disputing and hateful as ever.
SCENE ,[,\,0 : Patronio i nforms us that the marria ge has taken pl ace . We
find the newlY-'l!eds being advised how t o make the5.r marriage successful
by her partents , certainly no examDle of the advice they give . Left
alone, the couple discuss marri age . The l'lancebo displays his strong
will, asking for a finger bowl successively from the dog , CAt , and
horse, l"*,ich he kills when t hey do not obey. 1,llien he turns on his
. wife. with the same r equest, she sees his determi.nation and hastens to
carry out his will lest she suffer t"e same fate a s the an i mals.
The wild woman is tamed! The husband th~n leaves for a peaceful sleen,
instructing hi s subdued bride to maintain sil ence i n the house.
,SCF.NE THRYR: The Father of the b r ide arrives , exnecting his son-in-law
to be in gr eat danger but is greeted c almly by the Mancebo, who states
that he has t,amed the del'l on. Asked how he did it, the Mancebo recounts
his killing of the various animals. Enthusiastic by such success, the
Father decides to try out the method on hi s shrewish wif e , who haDDens
al ong. He kills a chicken in t he manner of his s on- in-law, but the
wife is unimpressed. TelJing hi.m he should l-Jave tri ed such tricks
t.hi.rt.y yea rs earlier if he honed to make his "p aint. , sh e beats him
into the house .
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OFFICERS Il.ND ROAF.D , S"ANISH CLUB , 1 963- 611
Pre sident ........................ " .............. . ........ . .................... David Hamilton
Vice- President ................................................................. . Sylvie Terry
Secretary ...................................................................... . Carol Ma rshall
Treasurer . . ........................................................................... Sue S!niley
Chorister ............................................................................ Carlos Ortiz
Reporter .................................................................. .... ...... Ruth r100rrn an
Sergeant-at-Anns ................................................................ Jerry Resch

Fa culty Director ...........•....•......•..•. Dr. Paul

H ~ tcher

................................
OFPICERS· .AND BOARD, 1elFSTERN PLAYERS , 1963-64
Chairman ...................................................................................... AI Young
Secretary .. . ................................... Polly J BC QUeS
Business Manager ........ . .. . . . ................... Fred D::rrsen
Program Coordinator ••••••••.•.•••.••••.••••.. Sharon Stanley
Personnel Manager •.••.•••.••••••• , •••••••••• ..• Pamela Baker
Stape MBnag er ...................•............... Bob Fields
Public Relations Representative ••••.••••••, ••.• Louatha Banks
Social Chairman ............. . .......... Toni Cameron Nart:i.n
J1ike f-fart in
Tree surer . . ....
Historian •... o • •
'~ ._
B enni-e · Vickous
000
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The final meeting of the l Q63- 64 year for the Spanish Club will be
the annual picnic and election of officers for 1964- 65 to be held
at !'lunicipal Park on Honday, May 18, from 5 to 7:30 p .m.

DON'T HISS
"GOD'S TROMBONES "
VAN METER AUDITORI1JH - April 30 - 8:15

"
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Spanish Players
I>resent A Comedy
by Louath. Banks

The rooster simply could not act, but it stole
the show!
Members of the Spanish club were faced with
the problem of a Spanish fighting cock that would
Dot die a pretentiOUS stage death in their recent
production in cooperation with Western Players,
Alejandro Casona' "Entremes del moncebo que easa
con Mujer Brava." Instead of losing their heads, the
actors kept on speaking the fluent Spanish while
the audience roared.

The old Spanish comedy, pa of Western Players' experimental theatre program, was presented
recently in Snell Hall Auditorium. Done entirely in
Spanish dialect, it was directed by Dr. Paul Hatcher,
bead of Foreign Languages department.
Other animals pseudo-murdered by Frank Madjen in order to tame his wild, impudent bride Sylvia Terry were a stuffed dog, a stuffed cat, and a
stick horse. Other characters who weren't injured
were Carlos Ortiz, Bob Boseman, Becky Fryer,
David Hamilton.

.
•

.

•
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Players Will Present
"The Boor" Tomorrow
Anton Chekov's one-act comedy "The Boor"
presented m Snell Hall auditorium tomorrow
Shirley Lanham is the student director.
With Bill Christie as Grigori
Smirnov and Cjirol Robertson as
Helena Popov, the play is West·
ern Players' final experimental
theatre production of the season. Also featured in the cast
is Bonnie Clements playing Lu-

a.

Setting of the play is in old
Czarist Russia The characters
are white Russians. The humor
develops as Grigori and Helena's

Western Playe.rs
Continued from page 1

include Jimmy Coleman, Becky
Pierce, John Wanner, Jr.,
Chuck Owen, and Susan Pear-

son.

Production is a project of Al~
pha Psi Omega, honorary dra
matics fraternity. and Alpha
Psi pledges. Director, Mis s
Lanham, is a pledge.
Admission price is 25 cents.
Curtain is at 7 :30 p.m. An im4

•

portant meeting of Western
Players concerning the Awards
Banquet and election of officers
will follow. All members are
urged to be present.

strong wills, temperaments, and

ersonalities clash over an old
4Dpaid debt.
The play was written as one of
a series of plays for the Moscow Art Th~atre . It was first
presented by Stanislavsky. originator of the school of method
acting, in the early twentieth
century,

Other members of the east
Continued on pa.ge 12, column 2

-

Play...,
eet
~
The, W~s1'ern Players dr9lrlatics
orgaruzallon was host to an open

house in the Stu den t Center
Wednesday night. Two hun/lred
students attended the preview
~ the 1963-64 season plans. Pre
sided over by AI Young, current
chainnan of the board, the program included musical seiections
announcements of plans. -and ex:
planations of purposes of the Play-

!Unique in the annals of termin~l
degrees at Columbia University
was the doctorate awarded to
Russell H. Mill~r of the Speech

ers. Dramatics director Dr. Rus-

and Theatre Division of the west·

sell H. Miller announced that four
major productions will be present·

ern English department. Miller's
doctoral project involved the crea-

ed this year, the lirst of 'which
,will be WlIliam Shakespeare's
As You Like It. Tryouts for the
p~esentation begin tomorrow evemng at 7 p.m. at Van Meter auditorium . and will be continued
Wednesday evening. As You Like
It will be presented 10 the public
on Nov. 6-8.
The experimental theatre phase

tive writing of a regional drama
in the area of educational thea-

of Western Players will present

Lewis Beach's one-act drama
The Clod. a soory of the Civii
ar 10 Kentucky. at the first
layers meeting Oct. 15 at 7:30
p.m. A special studio showing
open to the public will be held
~he following evening at 7:30 p.m.
In the Snell Hall Auditorium.
. A new function of the dramalies group this year is the addition of a dat;lce theatre. Mem·
bers w~lI pwticipate in regular

pro~uctlOns as well as staging of
their own shows. Those interested. should conlact Dr. Miller

or

•

Miller's PhD
Termed
Unique

MISS

Jo Ann Gordon,

'ij

mem-

tre.
The project was ·sponsored by
Dr. Magdalene Kramer. Chairman of the Department of Teaching of Speech, Teachers College.
Columbia University. The commit-

tee approving the program and
project included Dr. Paul Kozelka,
Professor of Theatre. Dr. Jane D.
Zimmerman, Professor of Spech,
Dr. Frederick Kirschner:' .Pro(es~ ·
sor of History, and Dr .Louis
Forsdale, Professor of English.
The region set up as a basis
for the study included the fou r
Kentucky counties, Warren, llaren, Hart; and Edmonson, in the
cave-land area of the Green River
valley. A geogl'aPQical axis linking Bowling Green and the Mammoth Cave related the historical
and folk findings utilized in the
dramatization which emerged as
a symphonic pageant-play entitled
Giants Lie Sleeping.

The research involved included
the study of seven existing regional symphonic dramas, their
prese~qn and techniques of
dram~tiEation. This study was followed by an assessing of the historical, folk, and traditional backgrounds of the area to pl'oduc
material justifying the regional
drama. Selecting and blending the
characters and events into dramatic fOlm -was the last step in
the project.
The project was finally accepted
on lI4ay 13, the degree was awarded on August 6, the microfilming
and copyrighting for file in the
Library of Congress was completed on August 26. The' first dissertation of its type, Giants Lie
Sleeping presents an authentic
historical dramatization of this region of Kentucky.
Dr. Miller has directed the
speech and theatre activities
of the English department at western since the fall of 1947. He has
for a number of years directed
the major productions of the
Bo.wling Green Comrrnmity Theatre. For the past two summers
his original pageant-play, Shakertown Revisited, has been presented as a feature of the Auburn
Shaker Festival held in Auburn.

Players See
"The Crucible"
In louisville
Last Saturday evening. the
Western Players attended a
presentation of Arthur Miller's
The Crucible, performed by the
National Repertory Theater
Company at the Brown Theater
III Louisville.
The setting of the play is in
Salem. Massachusetts, during
the famoUS witchcraft trials.
The plot is derived from the experiences of the witnesses in the
trial of the supposed witches
and what they go through to
convince the people that witch~
craft exists in puritan New
England.
Among tbose attending th,
lay . were: Dr. Russell H. Mil-er, Mrs ..' Frances Dixon, Millie
Boffman, Sue Ellen Pitts-. Mrs
Marl ha Watson, Janet Brooks.
Toni Martin, Mike Martin, Bob
Fields, Sharon Stanley, Benme
Vickous, Sandra Bradley, Scott
Gibb~, Ellen Harvin, Susan
Pearson, Allen Miller and Jack
Stoess.
The Western Players will
have other field trips to plays
this semester. Persons interested in attending .one of these outings should watch for future not·
lees in this paper.

£

..
Players Plan
•
Homecommg
L ncheon
annual Western Players
H
coming luncheon will be
he at 11:30 a.m., October 26,
in the main dining room of the
Helm Hotel.

This is one of

t~e

many

soc~,

ial activities provIded for thel
members of Western Players
during the school year.
Reservations for the l~ncheo~
can be made by contacting T<?nI
Cameron Martin, Player soc.lal
chairman. Price of reservation
is $2.00.

Western Players
Have 16th Annual
Reunion
Western Players held its 16th
annual homecoming luncheon
at the Helm Hotel at 11:30
a.m. yesterday with 37 students
and alumni present.
Dr. Russell Miller Western
layers director, and Western
nglish department f a cui t y
ember, presided.
Others present were:
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. YO,ung,
r. and Mrs. Charles Oliv~r,
sa Raymond, Keith McAlliser Ed Lawrence, Pam Baker,
Mdlie Wood Susan Lones, Toni
Martin, Lo~atha Banks, ' Tom
Jones, Jean Lyle, Charles Logsdon, Marla Brandon, ...Mrs.
France Dixon, Alba Broach.
:Miur ildred Hoffman, Mrs.
n
Vickous, Susan Pearson,
y Jacques, Joyce Jewett,
01 Hart, Kittie Mat;thews,
Fr_ Atkinson, Ma
Lee
Atiltnson, Janet Br
J
Bob
Potti!l't Frank Hammond, Sharon Stanley, Karen Bozarth, Tom
Higgason and Howard Doll.

I

WESTERN PLAVERS
Western
Players
recently
held a masquerade party entitled "Carnival of Characters
in the Student Center for the
purpose of recruiting new mem.
bers into the organization.
Each person was to come
dressed as his favorite character or to do an impersonation
of his favorite character.
Those winning awards at the
event were: Best Impersonation,
Jerry Hensley as tv'ero; Best
Characters. Eva Meredith as
goddess D ian a; Best Dressed Couple, Mike and Toni Martin as Rhett Butler and Scarlet
O'Hara; Best Dressed Male,
Bennie Vickous as the King of
Siam; and the Best Dressed
Female, Pam Baker as Mariam, the librarian from "The
Music Man".

Honorary Fraternity
Holds Coffee
The Mu Lamda Chapter of Alpha. Psi Omega, honorary dramattcs fraternity, entertained
Sunday afternoon with a coffee
at the Western Faculty House
to welcome its new honorary
members and pledges for the
current semester.
Williijm Weaver of the art department and RObert Wurser of
the English department Were the
~w~ Western faculty members
InVited to honorary memberShip
Student pledges are Geni~
Bell, Terry Childress Jimmy C
Coleman, Shirley L~nham, Su:
san Pearson, Bobby Guy Samp_
son, John Wanner Jr. and Rebecca Pierce.
Mu Lam d a Chapter will
hold • dinner meeting April 19
WIth pledges, Bobby,£luy Samp_
son, Susan Pearson Shirley
~anham and Jimmy C: Coleman
10. charge of the program.

WESTERN PLAYER office .. for 1964-65 are

shown, from left, Toni Martin, Jerry Hensley, Allen Miller, Bonnie Clements, Louatha
Banks, John Wanner, Jr., Carol Robertson,

,

Susan Pearson. Officers not pictured are
Asa Raymond, Lavella Huddleston, Joe Wil.
Iiams.

Western Players
Present Awards
By JERRY HENSLEY
Business manager; Susan PearTwelve "Topper" awards and son, secretary; Allen Miller,
four special awards were pre- treasurer; Bonnie Cle'ments,
chairman;
Carol
sented Friday night at the an- personnel
nual Awards Dinner of Western Robertson, program coordinatPlayers at Western Hills Res- or; Joe Williams, stage managtaurant.
er; Louatha Banks, publicity
'" • •
chairman: Jerry Hensley, pubThose receiving awards were: lie relations representative ;
Frank Hammond, best actor; Toni Martin social chairman'
Polly Jacques, best actress; AI- and Lavell~ Huddleston his~
len Miller, best supporting ac- torian
'
tor; Toni Martin, best support.
'" '" •
ing actress; Ace Raymond, best Alpha Psi Omega honorary
stage m~nager! San~ra Jones, dramatics fraternity,' announced
best SCrIpt aSSIstant, T err y officers for the fall semester
Childress, best lighting; c~r~.l as follows: Pam Baker, presiRob.ertso~,. best props, lO,' dent; Sherrill Scanlon, vice pres.
CraIg WIllIamson, favonte JU- dent' Mike Martin secretary·le · Susan Pearson most·
"
ven, ' .
.'
rr treasurer; and Toni Martin, pub·
outstandmg freshman,' Je y lice relations representative,
IHensley, mo~t cooperatIve mem- Pledges for the fall semester
ber;. and Shlrl~y L~nham, best are Louatha Banks, Genie Bell,
studIO .production dlrectO!.
Lanita Caudell, Jerry Hensley,
SpecI~1 awards were, glven to Allen Miller, Ace Raymond,
Allen Miller,
RIsher Hoi- Sam Davis Louella Lambert
md, a gift for
Lanha~ and Bonnie 'Clements.
'
from the cast
Boor
.
and part of
that Seven m,embers receIved key
Dr Miller
pro- membershIps. They are Bob
du~tion of
of Fields, Susan Pearson, ~avella
the Au/lts!
was refin- Huddleston ,Terry Childress,
presented Ace Raymond, Rebecca Pierce,
ished in
to him by
and Jerry Hensley.
-0Officers
the 1964-65
season include Ace Raymond,
chairman: John Wanner Jr.,

..
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Waste--n Pl.lye1'IJ

Dape.rtmen-l; of EIlglleh
l'Iestem Kentucky state CoUeae
~ling Green» Kentucky

We do nO't feel it is necessary to izrt.roduce Western Playe:ce to you who
have been with us this past year. but to you who are new g we are the
student4l pm faculty on yoor campus who are interested in all phasoo of
the theater" QJr group in one of the most active O1:'ganizatiOIlB on t.he
e!ll!lpUS. We feel the work and play we are 1llV01vOO ir. adds greatly to
t.l\a oultu.--al life at Weste.rno
:in the past TIe have
at'r;anizatioll at the
'This meaibership did
!1:'ee. A new pollcy
it to you.

offered to the faculty and staft rua:nbersh1p in our
regular memberohip price of Gne dollaJ' per samester"
llC1t entitl.e one to sea t..'1e four major procmctions
has boon instituted and we would. like to pxoooent.

Far one dollar ($l.OO) a year yO\l can becane a member of t..'le Western
:?~rs and enjoy all the privileges regular manbers have @1lB this
membership becO'lles a season ticket to the tour major produ ione"
Should you wish ref'erved tickets for those plays~ all you have to
do is P3ii the difference bet¥l£6n t.he general admisll ion price and the
reserve seat e.dmi8sion~ Y ou IOO.;)' purchase th.is SaIlle privilege for
,motb.er memlJur or your family ~
- -'
1~1\7 of you bpe supported our program in the past which pleases
us. Vie would appreciate your continued interest. ,ie hope you Will
become a member with us.

•

If you would like to take advantage of this offer. you may mail or tc'lke
your check or dollar \71th the form at the bottOOl of this paGe to i'iestern
l"layers" c/o Dr. raUson "Ioods Department of .English,. Cherry Hall 100.
If you would like for someone to see you persona~' I let it be Imcmn on
tl
e::~ed form",
Sincere13~

- - -- -- - - ----- - --- ... - .. - - --- - - - - ...... -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - Western Players

,..

I vlOuld like to become a member of Western Plaplrs. Attached you will
f'il'Il
$1.00 in check

- .

$1.00 in currency

Names ____________________________________________••
Address; _______________________________________
_

Please have aanenne contact. me pel'IIOIlalJyo

•

